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RANGE CATTLE GO TO 
MARKET AND TO GRASS 
IN THE PAST W E E K

Livestock ahipments made from 
Artesia pens during the past week 
include three cars of range cattle 
shipped by R. L. Faria to the market 
at Kansas City, Mo. Approximately 
eight hundred head of range cattie 
weie shipped to Amarillo Monday by 
Dave Runyan. These cattle are to 
oe placed on grass. Bund-Baker of 
Rusweil, shipped out to market ap
proximately seven hundred head of 
lambs bought of Bryant Runyan.

Judion Co. Makes ""'""i
.Texas ( oal One PEER HUNTERS RETURN

» « e !“ ' S . K S ' ' s? LWILL AID IN HIGHWAY SUSPENDED UNTIL THE ON NORTH FIRST St ! 

SAFETY WK. CAMPAIGN 12TH JUNE NEXT YEAR
Will Stress Importance Of New 

Being Able To Stop Auto 
Quickly—Advise Motor
ists To Consider Safety 
When Buying Cars.

Rates Would

Work was stalled on the erection 
of the second Magnolia service sta
tion in Artesia. The new service 
station will be located on North 
First street, opposite the Artesia 

H a v e  Steam Laundry. The building will
Been Effective November ■''•»iiai- design as the one erect-

®<1 here some two years ago on South12, And Would Increase First street.
Tlie new statiun will be ready for 

occupancy within about 30 days, it 
is said.

Freight Rate 
$1.60 Per Ton.

On Hay

One Fourth 
Of Cotton In 
This Area Is 
Not Ginned

fit) Oil Co. One— 
WeIN In Lea Co. 
Spotlight.

WITH THEIR BUCKS FEW 
ABLE TO GET TURKEY

ARTESIA . . . . . . .
TO BEAT PORTALES IN 
THE F IN A L  Q UAR TER

Coim

iilw fact that Fecoa val- 
ltir« mi>'>Ml many familiar 

the oil ojierators who 
> {vne I are in the hills 

bulk, development in 
.Vm .Mexico has pro- 

iconparatively steady rate 
i^ t  week.

in I.ea county, con- 
))• the spot light, '

i^>rio|iments. The State 
|tW MtiUie.st Oil and Rcf- 
, is the .N'K NE sec. tf-19- 
tJuwr St 1,223 feet await- 
islter making a pruituction 
Miing ilee(>er, according 

repoti. A conservative 
Bjrv tliuC the well will 

|1N bsrrei' of oil daily. The 
|ikt in after a small shuw- 
,jbur w.i.er was encuunter- 

feet.
.Vo. 1 of the Marland 

[ s the renter o f sec. 26-23- 
; thi gas flow to ap- 
fift) million feet after 

I !• s tntal depth o f 3,221 
bole bridged at 2,950 

; mk it was reported that 
ksii encountered forty 

fat of .as at 3,208 feet,
 ̂S Ister developed that the 

'Sly making twenty-five 
t on the gouge, 

t field report from the Joy- 
il uf the .Skelly Oil

SANTA FE.—V'olunteer speakers The Artesia Alfalfa Growers *As- 
in towns throughout the state who sociation is in receipt of an order 
are aiding in the highway safety from the Interstate Commerce Corn- 
week by speaking before various mission, in answer to their petition 
urgaiiizatiuns on the cause and pre- for susjiension of the new hay rates 
veiitiuii of accidents, yesterday were from the Fecos valley, in which the 
requested by the state highway de- commission has granted a suspension 
parlmeiit to emphasize the space in of the* rates as published by the
which a car can stop when traveling Santa Fe R. R. Co., until June 12th ~ ______
at its maximum apeed. A bulletin 1929. i,
sent out by the department said. “ It The higher rates were to have *̂"***‘  apparent
IS more important that the car user come effective Nov. 12th, 1928. And . J. *̂̂ *̂ *“1* Bulldogs m ^ e
snow in how short a space he can would have placed the Fecos valley 

rather than how fast hay rates on a mileage basis. The 
average increase would have been 
11.60 a ton to Houston and more 
to some distant points.

The commission’s order states that 
the rates and charges sought to be 
altered shall not be changed until

^■n^r hunters are returning a lit
tle later than usual, this season it 
seems, although they are bringing 
ill about the normal amount of 
game. Among the successful hun
ters to secure their bucks, reported* 
so far are: Hagan McCaw, Earl By
num, George Woods and George 

rs all
.N’evill* .Muncy —  seconu IS me grouna covereil by a

Dr.’ Stroup and Albert Richards ‘‘ " “ n’

stop his car 
, be can go.

“ A car traveling at sixty miles an
hour has a force equal to that of a

"'u  3UU,U0U pound locomotive traveling atot Hope, Harve and .
V Ike Ogg Freston  ̂ aY ,  me ugg, ireston ground covered by -

secured a turkey each.
Among the other successful hun

ters to retuni from the hills recently, 
who secured u buck each were: Bu-, 
ford Gray, Jim Montgomery, B. E. 
.Spencer, \V. C. Hughes.

Some who tried their luck on the 
firing line at the opening of the 
season have returned to the hills' 
again. A number will make a last 
stand in the foot hills, believing 
that the heavy barrage carried on 
in the forests have driven the deer 
iO the lower lands.

I it is easily seen that one small sec- disposed of. It is further ordered 
ond can and does cause serious ac- by tlio commission that the res- 
cidents. pondents to this proceeding shall be

“ If a car traveling at that rate | duly notified of the Ume and place 
'o f  speed can come to a complete of the lieuring. This of course will 
stop in a fewer number uf feet than! likely be at iume time prior to June 
a rival car under the same condi-|12th, 1929. 
tioiu, that is the point the car buy
er should know about. The state of 
Washington prohibits its automobile! 
dealers from advertising the speed 
of their cars, but it does not pro- ‘-'oHoii 
hibit advertisement of the stopping based 
i-i,te. Open Close

“ From a standpoint of safety, a November 9 , ---------  19.44c 19.36c
car which can be stopped in 146 feet

three touchdowns in the last few 
minutes o f play and defeated the 
hard hitting Fortales Rams here 
Friday afternoon by a score o f 18-0. 
The locals failed to make the extra 
point after each touchdown.

The Bulldogs never got really into 
the game until tne last half it seems, 
although they were on the Fortales 
one yard line within the first few 
minutes of play but failed to make 
the fourth down. Up until the third 
quarter it was a seesaw affair across 
the grid iron. The locals missed an
other chance to score on a fumble

Ginnings Of This Section 
Total 3,634 Bales Af^ainst 
4,436 Same Period Last 
Year—90 Per Cent Cot
ton Ginned In So. Eddy.

Few more weeks o f sushiney 
weather will see the close o f the 
ginning season in the Fecos valley. 
A conservative estimate states that 
the |)er centage of cotton ginned to 
date in this section is 7 2^ % .

In the south part of the county 
where the cotton opened earlier it 
is estimated that 90';c of the cot
ton has been ginned. In the Cotton
wood section and in Chaves county 
the per centage of cotton yet in the 
field is still higher than in this im
mediate section. Cotton was late 
opening on many farms of the Cot
tonwood community.

For the past two years the total 
cotton production of the Fecos val-

in the first naif. Fhillip Smith, ^he 35,000

rilK  C o n O N  .MARKET

mark. Thia year's estimate 
places the production about 4,000 
bales under the average. Eddy

following is the New York 
market for the past week, 

on December delivery:

husky Fortales quarterback, went out 
in the second quarter on account of
an injured neck. Stewart Compton . , • • *• j  . .
was replaced by his brother in the

Open
.November 9 , ______  19.44c

iiL 'vrL 'D  / 'I  i is s u  iS'lkiM IX wuicii can or siuiiueu tii i t o  icec November 1 0 , --------  19.23c1# (s A  I fc«K Is A 1 9  wT 4..AK Lav , . .. , ^  nva* m  K̂ t̂* 1 IB

______  a safer car for a man to take hit
I'aniiiy riding than in une which will 

hundred miles an hour. If he

fourth quarter, when kicked in the 
head.

The third quarter ended with the 
bail on the Fortales 13 yard line.

political. 8“  »
can atop in that distance going sixty

[OOl
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Dexter New .Mexico now lays claim 
;o the world’s champion
(orecaster. , , , . . . .

The forecaster is no other than «*" "• extreme
Co., ill I Charles R. Beck, proprietor of the''*P*‘*̂ b to some people, his car will 

tomer of the SEW sec. itester at Dexter The fore- pretumi aiiinirabiy at lesser rates
nsted that workmen are niade ten days before the

n't inch casing after •*̂ 1*. election and was made in connection find your car is stopping
inch. An oil showing 3 contest conducted by a south-, ****̂ *‘ *̂*̂ ŷ *lt*'*'i •• • matter of
:d very encouraging was .western newspaper. ' =**mple insurance to yourself and

it '..251 feet. Storage Mr. Beck guessed the exact elector-, ‘ o Ket the brakes relined or
i #n the lease in the early giving Herbert Hoover 444 adjusted.”

votes in the electorial college and -
.N’o. 1 of the Texas Alfred E. Smith 87. Although Mr.  ̂M ALJAM AR TO H A V E  

to., in the SE NE »ec. have the linup of states tx/^rriiriXTO
core drilling-below 2,865 exactly correct, missing the sUtes PHONE CONNECTIONS 

rencountering an oil show instances, he had the fig u res '^ j j j j  ARTESIA BY SAT.
on the electorial vote exact. ______

Maljamar will receive the direct

.November 14, ___
November 15 _____

19.67c
19.55e

19.37c The Bulldogs started a determined . . .  ■
19.5UC drive in the beginning of the fourth . or* ^m, ®***
19.61c quarter. TK» i.»ii Association gin, Atoka ............... 9i9

19,7U0 bales and Chaves county 
around 11,000.

The total ginnings o f the four 
gins of this section are as follows:
.Association gin, Espula ________ 930

.........800

Farmer’s gin, Artesia ...............926

TO ESTABLISH AIRFUKT

The ball was carried over to 
.Vlonlaguc, who made a pretty end
run to repeat the performance within , Ttotal ------------------------------------  3,

Ilia week. 
kShpard

feet.

the next fsve minutes of play. A f-
---------  ' ter the first two touchdowns, the

James Chrisman, local aviator has locals made a steady march to the 
purchased the dwelling located near goal line. The ball was carried over 
the Catj)ulic church from Ed Stone by Robertson in the lust minute of 
and plans to locate in Artesia. The the game, 
sale was made through H. A. Den
ton, local real estate dealer.

Mr. Chrisman is also planning to 
establish an airport north of Ar
tesia.

Total this date last year
634 

4.436

COTKi.N CONSUMED IN
MONTH OF OCTOBER

IS ON— W ILL CAN VASS 
THE BUSINESS HOUSES

_ show WHS also encountered ^vheii asked how he made up his
Hliniiifer No. 1 of the M a r - ' / . ^ - . t  Mr. Beck discussing the: . . * . ■ u .u
^Co.. in the NE sec. 7-23-36 ;:.\ter ’ here today said: “ I read!
r^^rim lgTs^nd^^^^ available on the election Mountain States Telephone
3 feet ^  newspapers, magazines and e v e r y - ^  announced here Tuesday.

thing which would in any "*ay row be connected up by
any light on the subject.-R osw ell, no hinder-

; Record. | ances occur. The four lines running
, ,, r  trrvm I out of Artesis will be constructed on

■•rved to liven interest ‘ v enH ! through to Midland, Texas.

*trengthens the belief that _  T ^ ix o m iiX T r . MEETING OF THE
will eventually turn toward WORKMEN HNISHING: FECOS VALLEY FRESBTERY

west in this direction. INTERIOR OF THE NEW
1 roduction Co., have

The annual Red Cross roll call is 
underway here. Starting yesterday 
.Mesdames Ray Bartlett and E. N.

The starting linup:
•Artesia

Position
Center

Portales

Follard L. Little
• Right Guard

Jackson
Right Tackle

Maxwell

.Nicholson M. Jones (Capt.) 
Right End

Miller
Left Guard

J. Lee

Gates L.
Left Tackle

Raymond

booth Horne (Capt.)

LorationH Livens Interest
I new locations announced this!

liven interest in

Bigler were in charge of 
stationed at tlie post olt'ice. A total 
of $62.25 was secured at the booth Compton 
with fifty four members at fl.OO 
each. I Clayton

Flans were made this morning 
to canvass membership among the

Left End
S.

C. Bruce

Green
Quarterback

F. Smith
(Continued on last page, column 6)

WA.SHINGTON,—Cotton consumed 
during Uctober totaled 618,788 bales 
uf lint 76,093 of linters compared 
with 492J221 and 68,562 in September 
this year and 75,330 during October 
last year, the census bureau an- 
nouned yesterday.

Cotton on hand October 31st, was 
held as follows:

In consuming estafSlishraents, 1,- 
194, 961 bales of lint and 109,046 of 
linters compared with 719.981 and 
112,314 .September 30 this year and 
1.323,703 and 144,319 on October 
31, last year.

In public storage and at compres
ses 4.635,981 bales of lint and 45,- 
983 of linters compared with 2,645,- 
977 and 40,018 .September 30 this 
year.
Cotton imported during October to-

' Texas
a location on the Hum-* CH EVROLET

'P«fmit in the NW ‘a sec. 18- 
|jtut over in
: *«»t of the Getty aree. An

Rev. Rudolph Caughey and Rev. 
BUILDING J. F. Sinclair, accompanied by Mrs.

■ Sinclair and Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
the exlwe rxf ... . • i.- .u 1 Gilbert, attended a meeting of the

alley
l‘*<-»ticn made”  b y \ r e ” W x a s n u ' * '  Carlsbad Thursday. At this
ion Co. was on the Lynch' b iilding' Carlsbad Fresbyterian church
in the center sec. 34-20-34. The '* u : u formerly occupied by Dr. "'*** '  V**® northeri

»nd Pacific Coal Cn nioneer ’ ^  ' « f the Presbyterian church.
on last page column 5 ) ' j**̂ **̂ ? -^**i ,1 to** m e e t ' ^he Carlsbad church was alliedpage, column 5).  ̂ ^ .JLohne 1 with the southern branch.

th6 ne^ds of the modern automobile

business houses in Arlesia and the BAN D PRACTICE TO BE taled 27,840 bales compared with 19, 
committee in charge hopes to secure | R F T 'T T I A R  OTV October last year. Exports
at least one hundred members at «  ^  1,240,702 bales not including
II.UO each. It may be in order to EACH M ONDAY NIGHT 11,264 of linters compared with Ir  
explain that 50 cents of each dol- ______  113,018 and 13,491 in October last
lar membership is sent to the nation- .a i- • * j  a.u vear, r, 1 u I ^  uii  ̂ l*veiiminaries connected with ♦heal Red Cross headciuarters. while the. « . . .  . . .A ^  oriranization of the Artesia Muni- ■ ~  -------remainder uf the fund secured re- ’ . , n j  a \t t a i-**i i
mains in Artesia As we understand, I . ■ . 1 u j  ,o_, -  the band is expected to progress left for Crane, Texas this morningthe plan, the national headquarters . i. . . .  _ ■ e i. ’ , . . u j  II. I'upiuly under the direction of Mr. they expect to return in a few daysreceive only oO cents o f . each doliai; , , , ,  i._ . . |Tuta. One or two rehearsals have accoiupanicd by Mr. Jorens, who
membership, while the remainder of been held and it was an- has been drilling a well there.
the contribution if it happens to be 
$1.00 or $10.00 will be kept here.

|1N ANTONID ODRP. p u c k e t t  w a r n s
500 PEOPLE A T T E N D

repail department where *‘lequ»L*̂  i p ^ R E N T S  T O  K E E P  TH E ARM ISTICE P R O G R A M
S U N D A Y  AFTERNOONiRWRITES$250D00 .‘Si c h il d r e n  o f f  s t r e e t

C* VALLEY GAS CO.
aouiiecment

Pts, general 
Id Seei 

lAnt<
children from the streets and 

away from public gatherings. At

i added to and a new steel roof will 
protect the entire structure. The' p^. O. E. Puckett of Carlsbad, 

' building will contain a storge and j county health officer, Monday report- 
I repair room, an office and a display I two cases of diphtheria in Artesia

■------ room. 1 and four cases o f scarlet fever at Otis.
' Owing to some delay in the ar- g matter of precatution. Dr. 

was made today by niaUrials the building was advises all parents to keep
“ ted Securiti«* r  " ‘*'**5*'  ̂ not ready for occupancy as soon Uheir 
* « o n ir X t  hi. •"Licipaled, but moving op-'

•■'tUn 125,1^ 1  erations were gotten underway yes-|ieagi until the danger of diphtheria
sliarL of v„T  terday and the proprietors hope to, j ,  passed.

Co whirh • ihe office furniture and fix- xhe county health department has
''hh nai..r-i “ u lures and equipment used in the i recently completed an examination of

gas and that the repair department arranged today: the high school students, the results 
so that business can be conducted L f  which will be announced later, 
at the new stand without Interrup-j Examinations for jthe pupils at the 
tion.

The formal opening of the new 
Chevrolet home will likely occur o n , j l  DGE 
the loth of December, it

Tred

ny 
iPipelii Would at once complete 

u Carlsbad and put
'L* distribution system 

. is contemplated with 
“ncinjf the line will be com- 

in operation in the early 
December,
the sale o f these securities morning

company should be in a posl- 
begin construction shortly 

''“ " “•i-y 1, of the

and
of was an-

; Junior high will sUrt next week.

PHILLIPS NAMED 
REGENT OF UNIVERSITY

Approximately five hundred peo
ple listened to the splendid Armis
tice program given at the Central 
school auditorium Sunday afternoon 
which was sponsored by the Ameri
can Legion. Approximately twenty 
members of the Pecos valley orches
tra headed by Ray Soliday attend
ed from Carlsbad and participated 
in the program. Visitors numbering 
over sixty attended from Roswell 
and the intermediate north valley 
towns.

In addition to the song service 
and orchestra renditions which were 
enjoyed very much, one of the out
standing program numbers was the 
address of Rev. H. G. Scroggins.

nounced Tuesday that band practice 
would be held regularly from this 
date in the building above the Brain- 
ard and Corbin hardware store, be
ginning each .Monday evening at 7 
p. ni. Instructions to members of the 
bund will be free and Mr. Titta is 
prepared to give private lessons. 
iVlr. Titta urges every one who can 
play a wind instrument to join the 
band.

The music committee from the 
Chamber of Commerce requests us

I thi. '  '’"® pip* lilt®
8as field to Roswell wherelural

___________ Judge O. L. Phillips of Albuquer-
OPENS BRANCH OFFICE I que has been named a regent on the

IN ROSWELL RECENTLY university board succeeding Mrs.
------------------- Laurence Lee.

Messrs. F. S. Donnell and D. B. judge Phillips has received notice

*liight

LIGHT RAINS

0. L. JOHNSON DIES IN 
ST. MARYS HOSPITAL 
AT ROSWELL MONDAY

Ollie L. Johnson, age 53 years, a 
to make known one urgent need o f resident of the Cottonwood com- 
ihe band. Theit are few chairs in munity died at St. Mary’s hospital 
the hall used for practice. Any at Roswell Monday morning at 1 
fumily in Artesia who may have ajS. m., following an extended illness, 
spare chair, arc asked to donate the the nature of which is not known, 
x'hair for the use of the band mem- He had been confined to the hospi- 
bt rs. Notify Mr. Titta or Jess Truett tal some weeks.
if you have a chair to spare. Mr. Johnson had lived in the Cot-

_____________ . tonwood comunity about three years
JACKSON-BOLTON HAS operating a farm for Pear-

BANQUET FOR E.MPLOYEES *on brothers. He moved to the Pecos 
______  valley from California.

The Jackson-Bolton Chevrolet Co., Members of the Lake Arthur Ma- 
gave a dinner at the Mission Cafe sons w o rte d  the body to the train 
Thursday evening, commemorating Monday atfernoon. The body ac- 
ihe remarkable sales record of the companied by Mrs. Johnson, two 
salesmen of the concern during the daughters and a brother of the de
month of October when more than ceased left on the afternoon pasaen-

Katei**t *** delivered at the c „ le  of Santa Fe were pleasant ca l-, hit appointment from Gov. Dillon
Service ^ "“ ‘ ‘ ‘jvestem  P u b - : , , „  the Advocate office yesterday. --------------

P“«rial ...T •’ dometUc and Mr. Donnell informs us that he has Rev. and Mrs. R. Peterson Md
T».r D r e c e n t l v  opened a branch abstract daughter. Miss Ruth, and Mita Aline 

serve Ik ^ ll| «ffice  in the Nlckaon hotel, former-1 Wilson are attending the Baptist
»*^uiaa Arthur, [ly ^h# Olldsr hotal, with Mr. Cols^SUU convention in Tucumcarl thia

X; I in eharge. jwaak. ________ __
I

ght rain* fell over many part*,
of the valley and In the mountain* one hundred new and used cars were for York, Nebraska, where ser 
to the west, Tuesday and Tuesday sold. Among those attending the 
night. Showers were reported south dinner were Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
of Roswell and west of Roswell to Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Bolton
the mountains as far as Carrizoxo and son, H. H. French of El Paso,
Tuesday night. A light rain fell | factory service manager of the Chev- 
here Tuesday morning with scat^ j rolet Co., O. E. Jonea, H. L. Jonas,
tering showers to the south and E. E. Scroggins, Fred Spencer, and
east. 1W. C. Martin.

vices and burial will be held.
Mr. Johnson is survived by a wife 

and two daughters, two sisters, Mrs. 
Mae Catebeer of York, Nebraska and 
Mrs. Ester Smith of Alliance, Neb
raska and two brothers Albert John
son of Clay Center, Nebraska and 
Emil Johnson o f Briggs. CaUfomia.

■ v - i
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ARTESIA ADVOCATE
The Pecos Valley News and 

The Artesia American

AlARTl.N & BLOCKER, Pubtishen 
If. C. Martin, Editor

PLBLISHED EVERY THLRSUAY AT 108 S. 3rd ST.

W ILL.THE DEMOCRATIC PARTV SURVIVE?

>\oH that the aulid south has been apparently 
broken fur the first time in fifty years, there arises 
the question, wiiether or not tlie democratic party will 
survive. Disaster has been predicted fur the party 
after previous defeats and yet during the reconstruction 
period the party passed through perilous times to 
arise mure unified than ever. We do nut believe there 
is a doubt hut that the organization will continue to 
be an important factor in politics. How soon the 
party will l>e able to wield a dominate influence will 
depend laigely on the length of time it takes the lead-

IE INFORMATION
pi

NORTH

Lemon and olive oil may be used 
to season spinach. Pass sections of 
the lemon as you would with fish, 
and a cruet of oil. ■AST

Entered as second class matter at the post office in - ■ ■ i rr
Artesia, iSew .Mexico, under the act of Cuugresa of patch up thfir_ difference and whether or not
March 3, 1879.

THURSDAY, .NON EMBER 15, 1928.

the president eliKl will lie able to carry out his prom
ises satisfactorily.

The greatest surprise of course was sprung in Texas, 
where fac tions are'still warring, but tiie post election 
battle is being waged among the leaders who are placing 
their personal ambitions before party loyalty. Vie lie- 
lieve that Texas is at heart just as strongly democratic 
as ever, if it liad not been so the voters would not have

SL’BSLRIPllON lUTES, I'AYABLE l.N ADVA.NCE
One Year (In .New M exico)_____________________ $2.UU
Six Months (In New .Mexico)----------------------------- $1.5U given Moody an approximately six to one lead over
Ihree .Monllu (In .New .Mexico)------------------------- 11.00 his republican opponent for governor.
f^ e  Year (Out of .New M exico)-------------------------- $2.50 A two party system is necessary, if we are to inain-
Six Months (Out of .New .Mexico)-------------------------$2.(X) tain our democratic form of government. The funds-
Ihree .Months (Out of .New .Mexico)-------- ------------ f l .5 0  mental principle is that one party shall act as a check
N o SLBSCRIRI iO.N .NCCERIED tO R  LESS IHArN on the other and if the present political situation

IHREE .MO.NIHS reaches the point where one party continues to dominate
- ....- ........ . .. ..............—................... .. the governmental policy without fear of an effectual
Resolution of Respect and Obituaries 5 cenU per line. have cause to fear that the govem-
Cards of Thanks, .Not to Exceed lU Lines, 50 Cents, ‘ he i^-ople, and by the people will cease to
Over 10 Lines at 5 Cents Per Line. Display Adver-i ^  by a strong centralized

tuiiig Rates on Application.

OEElCl.AL PAPER OF EDDY COU.NTY
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goovernment. little short of an absolute monarchy.
As fur that matter we do not believe the republicans 

desire to see the democratic party buried* without 
hope of resurrection. Remove tlie competition and 
you will remove the fun of playing politics just as we 
would remove the spurt of athletics if we pit the strung 
against the weak.

Take the guesswork out of roast
ing beef by using a meat ther
mometer thrust into the thickest 
part of the meat. When the ther
mometer registeis between 130* and 
150*F\ the meat will be rare, medium 
bet wen 160 degrees and 170*F. and 
well done at about 180*F.

The five food groups recognized 
as necessary in the day’s meal 
though all five need nut be repre
sented at every meal, are: Vege
tables and fruits, meat, milk and 
other foods depended on for efficient 
prulien, cereal grains and their pro
ducts, sugar and sugar foods, fata 
and fat foods.

If your kitchen table is too low 
it can be raised to the best height 
fur you by the use of blocks of wood 
under the legs. These blocks can 
be made with a socket tnto which 
the leg fits securely or they may 
be fastened with strips of metal to 
the table legs.

SOUTH

OUR C\.MPAIC.N MA.N.NERS COOPER.NTION

One need not point to the whispering that has char
acterized tthe recent campaign fur the presidency-

Educatiun is proving a valuable aid io bringing 
tlie city and country dweller together. .More and more

campaign of malignity from which butii sides have have we come to realize that the sutress of one is de 
suffered— to visualize the dangers to which our form pendent upon tlie other. Prosperity among farmers 
of government is exposed as a result of campaign niean.-< prosperity among the cities. Prosperous cities 
slanders, innuendos, haselass charges, cruel suspicious means better educational advantages fur the farmers 
and outright black lying. If the arch enemies of all children. Iietter markets fur his produce, more n‘c- 
guvernment had planned it so they could not have de- reational facilities fur his family and better values fur 
vised a mure perfect schemr* for debasing popular his farm lands.
governments, fur alienating tlie people from their insti- Looking toward a cooperative move between tlie
tutions and fur creating discord generally. farmer and the citv dweller, the Nation's Business, a

The diabolical inaiiner in which the thing works magazine of the United States Chamber of Commerce 
is that we start out to elect a constable, a councilman, tells of interesting experiment which is being conduct- 
a sheriff, a governor, or a president—to say nothing ed by Riak Island county, Illinois with the aid of tlie 
of the men who make the laws for these officials to various cuinmercial urganizatioiis.
execute— by attempting to tear to slireds the characters Continuing the Nation's Business remarks: Busi-
of the uieii who are to be elected to the offices of ness and the farna-r are working together in Rock
dignity, responsibility and trust. No matter who is island county, Illinois to find out what the farm pro-
chosen, he is the exception if he emerges from the cam- duces; secondly, who in that area buys the farmers’
paign prt-ceeding his election free from mud and filth prinlucts; thirdly, how to get the producer and the
slung by some group of the electorate. Sometimes, consumer together more effei’tively.
but rarely, it is the opposing candidate who starts the Surveys have been made, information has been
outrage. Generally, it originates with those nut act- gathered and is now lieing tabulated.
ively allied with the organization on either side, but /Nnd when the job is dune Ruck Island is going to
unfortunately it is seldom the case that the machine know what it raises and what customers there are to
of the candidate who may be possibly helped by such buy it.
tactics disavows it or puts a stop to it. A worthwhile job and already other communities

The result is that we are making it increasingly are plaiining and asking for help in planning like 
difficult to get a man of high caliber, of great at- surveys.
tainments, of real worth, to seek any but the highest The successful farmer isn't the farmer who raises 
offices. They will not submit themselves to the slanders twice as much wheat or twice as many eggs as last
the lies and the innuendos of the campaign mudslingers, year. He's the fanner who raises and sells at a profit
the whisperers and scandalmongers. It boots a man more wheat and more eggs, 
nothing that he has lived cleanly and honorably, that Swift's philosopher should have showered praise 
he has treated his fellowmen with justice. The moment not on the man who made “ two blades of grass grow
he offers for an office desired by another that moment where only one grew before," but upon the man who
he becomes a target for all manner of gossip and needed the second

Some o f the hard varieties of pears 
are delicious baked. Wash them, 
cut in half, and core. Place in a 
baking dish. Sprinkle with brown 
sugar and a little salt, dot with 
butter, and add a very little water. 
Place in a moderate oven. Cover 
at first until the pears become soft. 
Baste occasionally while they ace 
cooking. Add more water if neces
sary to keep them from burning.

Do you think about how you are 
standing or sitting when doing your 
housework? Much fatigue that is 
blamed on hard work is really due 
to faulty posture. Keep the back 
straight, bend from the hips rather 
than from the shoulders, sit well 
back in chairs with the feet square
ly on the floor, and do not allow 
the abdomen to sag forward.

Everywhere they sâ  
‘‘the New Buick is  un
rivaled in performance^*

Motorists everywhere are tum-j 
mg to the Silver Anniversary 
Buick with an enthusiasm  
never before  a ccord ed  a n y ’ 
automobile. W hy? . . .  Super
lative beauty and style, match
less com fort, and utterly new 
and unequaled performance.

riTH MASTMPliCI SODIU BY riSHgg

McNALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

A NEW PHONE INVENTION

slander. The result is tliat almost any man elected to 
offii-e carries with him the sting and resentment of the 
villainies and outrage of a dirty campaign.

Unless we are prepared to turn our public offices 
over to men with no sensitiveness, to men who regard

.And that's what the Hock Island farmer will know.

FORMER PRESIDENTS

It is interesting to note that no former president of
the office as worth any pric-e in personal humiliation, United States was born west of the Mississippi river, 
we must revi.se our campaign manners and morals.— Am- and that more than one-half of all the 29 presidents 
arillo .News. were born in two states. N irginia and Ohio.

Of this year's candidates for president and vice- 
president, three were born west of the Mississippi, 
Hoover in Iowa, Curtis in Kansas, and Robinson in

PRICELESS THINGS

Lest in our preoccupation with business, we for- ‘Yfkansas. 
get the deep foundations upon which our social life Y irginia has long lieen known as “ The Mother of 
rests, let us stop for a moment to consider the things Presidents,”  having given eight to the nation, Waah- 
ihat are had “ without money and without price” —  ington, Jefferson, .Madison, Monroe, W. H. Harrison, 
that cannot U- bought or sold—the priceless things. Tyler, Tavlor and Wilson. Ohio has been the birth- 

Ours is an era of commerce. We talk of commod- **“ > *̂’ ^ar^ield, Benjamin Har-
ities and prices. “ This is cheap, and that is dear,”  or McKinley, I aft and Harding,
we say, “ Tliis man has nothing,”  or “ That man is of a president, Mrs. U. S. Grant,
worth so much.”  .All too often gold is the yardstick, *̂orn west of tlie Mississippi, she having been Julia
but we eannot evaluate truly unless we measure the of .Misso'iiri. Seven presidents wives were born
inner self. in Ohio, five were born in Virginia; one, Mrs. John

Sincere character—that combination of qualities Adams, was born in England. James Buchan-
80 difficult to define but so easy to recognize, that in- president who never married. Tyler,
vites the confidence, compels respect and inspires af- Harrison, Roosevelt and Wilson were
fection.. Lacking it, the wealthy are poor; possessing '“ “ rried twice.
it, no one can be poor for it is a priceless thing. The most peculiar fact respecting the marriage of

Good rhei r, tliat s«-es tiirough the darkest cloud ^ny president concerned Andrew Jackson who mar- 
its silver lining, that laughs with good fortune and ried Mrs. Rachel Robards erroneously thinking she 
smiles at mischance, the will to emphasize the bright had been divorced from her former husband, 
side of life rather than it.s dark hours, a courageous Tlie divorce was granted afterwards, however, and 
heart with which to face the adventure of being—ail another ceremony was performed, Mrs. Jackson died 
priceless tilings. a few months liefore her husband became president.

Sympathy, the word that gives fortitude to the The lives of our presidents and their wives afford 
downi-ast. the handc lasp tliat brings hope to the forlorn, 7niich interesting mateiial for study. The average 
the desire to lighten the other man’s burden; without I American might profit by becoming better acquainted 
these, success is empty show and wealth brings no real with this phaoe of our national history, 
happiness, but their possessors never can be poor for ---------------------
they own pric -̂less tilings. Congressman Joiiii Morrow was also a victim of

Good health, the visible sign of the life force that the republican londslide along with tlie other democrats, 
is in us, that gives strength for work, zeet for play Albert Simms, his successor was probably the most
and quietude for repose, that resists and overcomes the surprised man cm the state ticket. While Mr. Simms
enemies of tlie body and of the mind, without which will doubtless moke us a good representative in con-
the greatest fortune is but a burden, having which the gress, John Morrow hat some faithful and efficient
poorest man owns a priceless thing. work to his credit. Many of his congressional ac-

Good faith in a company is what sincere character, complishments were tlie result of dogged and peraiat 
is in a man—a high ideal of its function in society, determination, 
not for profit solely but as an agent of human better- ---------------------
ment. fo  be known as keeping faith with those we There are some things we do in trying to build 
serve and with those who serve us is a priceless thing, up the town that we don't get credit lor and some 

Peace among nations, within our own borders, in things we do tliat perhaps we should not, but there 
our homes and in our hearts— not indifference nor is one thing we have always done and that’s to turn 
neutrality that goes armed- -but the deep peace that the peddler down. Experience has proved that if 
comes of tolerance for the viewpoint of others, for all did this we would leave a few more dollars in 
their right to their own way of thinking and of living, Artesia. Scratching one another’a back it a mighty 
the peace of good conscience, of good health and good way of helping to build the town and applies to 
good cheer— without it. exisUnce is bitter and bligted—  the laborer who earns his bread here as well as the 
with it, life becomes indeed a priceless thing. | business man.

J. Luther Collins of Oak Cliff, a 
Dallas suburb, has a new telephone 
invention which will answer calls 
when no one is home.

He culls his invention the "Anso- 
phone.”  In a practical test before 
newspapermen, he called a telephone 
at which no one was present.

The telephone whirred and clicked 
and then said, "Mr. Blank is out of 
his office at present. He will re
turn at 2 o'clock. Please call again."

This will make a fine thing for 
persons trying to do<lge bill col
lectors. The phone will ring:

"This is the Hopkins Collection 
Agency. Is Mr. Blank in ?”

.And the "Ansaphone” can answer: 
"No, Mr. Blank is out now. He wUl 

take care of the bill after the first 
of the month.”

Teacher—"Now Willie, if James 
gave you a dug and David gave 
you a dog, how many dogs would 
you have?”

Willie— “ Four.”
Teacher—“ Now, dear, think hard. 

Would you have four if James and 
David each gave you one?”

Willie— ‘ Y'ep. You see, I got two 
dogs at home now."

Aiwu Silii A n  Buib B-lcfc Win SwU 1>».

Advocate want oaa get reaulta.

□

ARTESIA DAIRY
Phone 219

Better Dairy Products

Five Minuteŝ amJuarei.Old Mexico
Cordial Welcome U/lwi^ts yba a t ^

\\On theT>lazpf'
EL PASO TEXAS *

H.WWAUia.H|AMANOrV L.MIMSMANN.

Radio Seta Inatalled, Adjuated 
Repaired

W. A. MARTIN
AT ARTESIA BATTERY CO. 

Arteaia, N. M.
Expert Radio-Trician

Endorsed by National Radio 
Institute, Washington, D. C. 

Expvrt Service at a Rcaaonoble 
Price

PHONE 71

Let Us Help You Solve 
Your Heating Probl

Whether it takes a coal, gas or oil heâ  
meet your requirements we have the stove 
fits your individual needs, and at a price! 
you can afford to pay. Numbers of saa 
customers over town are using our gas he] 
We have them in any size either Radiant o 
bestos Back for the bath room, living rooir 
room and the kitchen.

()uail and duck hunters are meeting with success 
using the famous Soper X Sheila purchased here. \\| 
ran outfit the hunter completely.

JOYCE-PRUIT COMPANY
Hardware Department—Phone 34

YOUR THANKSGIVING DlNl
You have no doubt begun to plan your Th:i| 

giving dinner. Anticipating the needs of 
housewives of Artesia we will be able to si 
your table complete, except the turkey.

Cranberries, fruits, cakes, nuts, candies, 
meats are just a few of the nice array of 
you will have to choose from if you order 
groceries from—

THE STAR GROCERY
PHONE 48

J. S. SHARP, Proprietor
FREE DELI VI

LOOSE
V

LEAF DEVICES AT THE

|W han

Christmas Gift
Why not something useful for Christ
mas this year? We have many articles 
for the home. Built-in features such 
as Ironing' Boards, Breakfast nooks. 
Kitchen Cabinets, Telephone Cabinets, 
French Doors, Mirror Doors, Etc. Call 
at our office when doing your Christ
mas shopping.

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
Phone 14 Cor. Roselawn & Texas

JOB PRINTING AT THE ADVOCi
ADVOCI
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Pink BoUworm in Cottonseed i*l a \ t o  d y n a m it e
b l r n in g  g a s  w e l l '

Los ANGELES, Cal.— Effoita to ' 
snuff out the 100-foot flaitiing Kas | 
torch at Santa Fe Springs oil field I
with dynamite, were underway here i York, last week announced that he 
Monday as the “ outlaw” gusher, contemplated n survey of the demo-

ROOSEVELT FLANS A
SURVEY OF THE TARTY

WARM SF'RINGS, Ga.— Franklin 
L). Roosevelt, governor-elect of New

which came in with a violent ex 
plosion Friday, continued to burn

cratic situation, but added that it 
has “ absolutely nothing to do with

cad of ths P‘n>̂  bollworin has often resulted from the movement 
p  infested cottonsee<L The worms protect themselves for the win- 
Umsny cases by webbing two seeds together as shown in the upper 
W  the above picture. These seeds are not destroyed by ginning 
llouse the worm through the winter to infest the next year's crop’ 
I is the pink bollworm regulated area are required to install seed 

equipment approved by the SUte Entomologist before per- 
lie handle cotton will be issued.

unabated. Workers said that if the i "ly own election or any future elec- 
fire Continues as a gasser, dynamit-1 linii.”
ing will probably be successful, bull During a press conference, when 
they were of the opinion that if the shouts of “ Roosevelt for presi-
oil sUrts to flow to the surface with dent in 1M2" that greeted the gov-
the gas. the method would not only | ernor-clect as his train passed Geor-
fail to extinguish the blaze, but | gia towns lust week was broached,
would splatter burning oil over a|.Mr. Roosevelt said emphatically: “ I 
large area, which would result in a want definitely to step on any talk 
great conllagration. I of that kind with both feet. The

The furcti of the ifas as it rushed | expre8sion is colloquial, but ia very 
to the surface of the well, feeding; clear.” 
the flame with approximately 60,-

COMMENTS FOR 
IBEfI 1ST. 1928

I Summary — Winter range 
rather i>oor in moat lo- 

I snd some feeding Will be 
if the winter is aevare. 

B̂in< over most of the state 
esme too late for grass,

00b,000 cubic feet of fuel a day. con-i .^^o arrived for a
i tinned to make the ground tr;mble contemplated

the flames further hampered work-]
era who were laying plans to shut' ltl24 I sent out letters to all
off the tremenduous jet and subdue; “ ational  convention 
the flames. | democratic leaders, asking

Should oil be found in the gas, en-| situation,” he said,
gineers may attempt to use the tun- i  of their replies was a
nel method, which proved succes- thorough-going understanding of the 

ne regents of the Agricultural gfu| i„ shutting o ff a gusher, which situation among leaders throughout 
college have issued an order requir- came in at the same field some time I  ‘ ^e country which resulted in co- 
ing all gins 111 the pink bollworm By this method they would operation and the presentation of a
action of the state to burn or attempt to tap the easing below the congres-
otherwise destroy gin trash about ground and divert the pressure o f ; senatorial leaders.

ALL GIN TRASH TO BE BURNED

the cotton gins. The order, as pro- the gas. I “ 1 am convinced that this year,
mu gate , makes it illegal for any- Already the gasser, besides caus- through the various check ups to be 
one remove gin trash from the i„g  death, was estimated to [ made during the next two months,
gm yeard until it has been sterilized have cost more than a million dol-1 democratic leaders will present a
a makes the ginner responsible |g|-g during its brief existence. A ll , united front and bring home the

- .........  - --- ______  for the gm trash. Federal and sUte operations in the field have been' fact that this year the democratic
4 wstering holes. All stock , » “ f '‘<>''ities are cooperating in an ef- sus{>ended. and nearby derricks razed' national ticket i-eceived 40 per cent

4  into the winter in g o o d ' ” ®.*P ginners to properly order to eliminate the hazard | of the popular vote, as against 29
Csttle and old ewes declined "Yhe New .Mexico of the fire spreading. ! por cent in 1924, 31 per cent in 1920 V

when you want them
H'’ ERE'S a handful o f Purina 

Poultry Chows turned into 
eggs. Hens get from Purina exaaly 
the material from which to make 
eggs and keep up in body weight. 
Once you see the extra ^ g s  you 
get bv feeding from the Checker
board bag you'll never feed sny- 
tfaing else but Purina Poultry 
Chows. How many bags do you 
want tuday.^

WILSON & ANDERSON
Phone 24

COUNTRY
Phone 24

PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD

'.j and price during the *u^korities have l>een in favor of
such a regulation for several yeara.

— .Shiprock: Hot. dry | •'*»-
rauM-'l short ranges, but I '*•*■ •'egulation existed in Texas, New 

|nin.s hue filled water holes. authorities had refused to
Ight lambs. About 32,000 '***** Reeling it a

thmbs will be sold; average' precaution. Recently Texas
St l l c - im c .  Intend t o 'P ^

corn .Short hay crop and Mexico authorities then issued,
Is kifh Prospects not plea.a- same order. *

winter. In spite of the care o f the state
i’ntral Taylor Springs:. and federal authorities and the earn-j 

iTottni. mostly short. Hay «at attempt on the part of ginners' 
ifsr.e. Good demand for t® thoroughly sterilise cotton seed, 

Uoit lambs aold llc-12c; the pink bollworm seems to be siow- 
14.50 $5.00; young ewes ly spreading into new territory. 

'Cl Cattle practically a ll ; Within the past three years it has 
l|«od prices. Raton: Hay and moved westward into new territor- 

-ive. Range short. Lambs >«* >n Arizona and eastward to new 
jmily market, old ewea “ drag-1 counties in Texas. Entomologists 
BCzttlv moving to market, but believe that the greatest source of 

arv buying calves. Rosa: 1 infestation or re-infestation is from 
tnr^e limL No water is res-j gin trash or dirt. Live worms and 

Sage I uah good. Hay $16. pupae are found in gin trash. This

and a very substantial gain and at
Advocate want ads get resulU. ! least half way toward 61 per cent. ^

WiiiU r range bad. 
klhc; ewe lambs llVkc.

Old year some were found in gin trash 
at a gin below El Paso as early as 

if4>; -Roy: Grass poor, hay; September. The custom in the past 
ihsi ample with open winter, has been to carry the gin trash to 

wheat , astur*. Cattle and fields for fertilizer. This means that 
I asrket good. Demand weak live worms and pupae are carried

ding vwea and cows. Some* | to the cotton fields and there given
rs refusing cattle bought' •« opportunity to spend the winter

jki|h. Wagon Mound: Range' *nd emerge in the spring to re-
F«ed Kcarce. Holding ew e ' infest next spring's crop.
Cattle sales slow. Some con -' The new order requires that all g in , 

I being forfeited. Good demand, trash be thoroughly sterilized or lie | 
lambs. Lambs llc-12c. burned- Entomologists believe that, 

k Wint. r grass short. Lots o f [ this will destroy a very large per- i 
Too late for graae, but good centage of the larvae and pupae i 

«ter holes. Optimo: Good de- i which may now be responsible for the ; 
I for theep. Stead: Late rains I persistance of the pink bollworm in ! 
•red the range. Feed aupply! the infested territory. |

Folsom: Winter range, hay; -------------------
Ified supply 99%. Ewe lambs | GOOD BUSINESS IN I

Demand for cattle and ewes

entral — Catron Co.: Many 
IsniSg in Magdalena district 
Socorro: Ranges poor. Hay 

|fced supply scarce. Demand for 
> but none for old ewes. Rains 

San Fidel: Range fair. 
' good shape.
•trzl—Albuquerque: Feed high

SOUTHERN NEW MEXICO

t

Southern New Mexico again oc
cupies the white spot in the busi
ness map of the United States re
cently issued by the Nation’s Busi
ness. White means business good, 
shaded areas mean business fair and 
black areas indicate business is poor. 
The Pecos valley has been occupy- 

|«inge fair. Some sections grass j the white space on the map for 
Will dry. No demand for o ld ; more than a year, indicating that 
Bernalillo: Range fairly good, i business is good.
fair, but prices high. All ^ ______
Mil! calves contracted at good

Santa Fe: Range fair. Lo- for heifers and $45 for steers. Cut- 
maiid for ewe lambs; old and t*r: Enough feed for winter. Mar- 
ewes, and cattle. i ket good. Lake Valley: Winter feed

itcential — La Lande: Recent! prospects good, but grass rather 
made range prospects good, i short. Fall marketing of cattle and 

••d for cattle slackened some, sheep in full swing. Calves $40;
cows and calves $70-$90; dry cows 
$60-$66; and lambs llc-13c.

Southcentral— Hatch: Good rains 
in October. Open range poor. Most 
calves sold. Hay scarce and high. 
Demand and price for ewes good. 
Ewe lambs held. Las Cruces: Ran
ges and cattle have improved. Sa-

________  leni: 1% inches October rains. Cam-
Stock cows $ 6 0 -iiia y : Recent rains will help winter

Grass and weeds coming fine.

lumncr: Winter range prospects 
Feed normal. Good demand 

|*we lambs. Duoro: Good grass, 
cold. Pastura: Excellent range 
litions. Demand for aheep. Saii- 

Range in good shape. Cat- 
md sheep fat. Demand for old 

»nd cattle. Kara Visa: Plenty 
Range good. Market good for 
and cattle.
Tucumcari: Forage and sur- 

water plentiful. Range medium. 
I *' ‘'a'ves and yearlings sold and 
■y delivered. Logan: Grass good, 
cr plentiful. Grass good. No 

P • Hay and grain aupply suf- 
Local demand for cattle 

*'“ ‘cp Some contracting 1928 
|V63 at $40. Portales: Cattle and 

P going into winter In god shape.
good. Cattle and sheep sales 

Jf- Rociada: Late rains helped 
Lamba sold. Holding ewe

No trading in cattle. Laa 
' vi^**’*®* good. Lamba deliv- 
• No demand for old ewes. Hay 
‘ cd short. Cattle and sheep in 
condition. Demand for cattle 

lint”*' lower prices. Cowlea:
'"'«r range fair. Cattle alow. Es- 
"cia; Grass short, but well cured, 
y and feed short Many calvas

' contracted. Small de-
7® for young cows and owes, 

^uthwestem — Lordsburg: Pall feed 
L ‘ in good condition, but
•finand off. Demiag: Raiaa

B*̂ ***’ brush. Cattle doing 
Lii. ’’ No cat-CahTM fM ImU ■$ NO

libs.

range
Sheep and cattle in good condition 
Carrizozo: Winter range good with 
plenty o f feed. Good demand for 
cattle. Ancho: Winter range rair. 
Hay scarce and high. Lambs mostly 
sold. eBst ewes $12.60. Some calves 
for sale $45. Picacho: Good demand 
for ewe lambs. W’ inter prospects 
good. Lota of old ewes for sale.

Southwestern—Roswell: Ranges in 
southeastern New Mexico excellent. 
Hay and feed ample. Wether lamba 
being delivered, about 60% of normal 
supply. Most old ewes sold and are 
being delivered. Few young ewes 
selling at $12. No cattle being sold 
othe rthan those contracted. Cattle 
and sheep in fine condition. Deliv
ered wether lambs averaged 76 Iba. 
Old ewes $8-|6. Artesla: Deinand 
for ewe lamba and old ewea above 
normal. Cattle demand good. Hope; 
Plenty grass. Wether lamba average 
68 Iba. Some ewe lamba selling at 
$8,50. Old ewes in demand 
Carlsbad: Range prospects good. De
mand for stock at good prices. Lov- 
ington: Rsagsi excellent. Plenty 
of feed. ^
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Outwears
4  5 Casings

The service life of Poison Super Tubes is four 
lo five years. T o  put it another way, it will 
probably last as long as you drive your present 
car, and will outwear at least four to five sets 
uf casings. This means that by the mile or by 
the year Poison Tubes are the cheapest you can 
buy. In addition, they will increase your tire 
mileage 25% and maintain air pressure evenly 
for months.

Self-Seals 95% o f  All Punctures
The cross section at the left 
shows the heavy inner tread 
of Poison Super Tubes, 
highly compressed when rhe 
tube it inflated. This cush
ions tires against road im
pacts and self-seals 9S% ol 
all punctures.

Low Cost
In spite of all these advantages Polso(>
Tubes cost no more ptr milt than old style 
tubes. It will pay you to investigate.

Artesia Auto Company
Artesia, New Mexico

P O L S O N
S U P E R  T U B E S
Make Tires Last Longer

The Business Genius
A man who is often referred to as a business 

genius recently said: “ Early in life, when a boy, 1 
formed the habit of jotting down a record of every 
penny 1 spent. This taught me the value of sys
tem and frugality. 1 soon found myself able to 
save a little money. A s . 1 grew, 1 developed hab
its of general thrift from this simple beginning, 
and, with a small amount of capital thus available 
when I reached the age of maturity, 1 was able to 
take advantage of opportunities that led to sub
sequent success.”

Many other men who have achieved great suc
cess in the business world could give similar tes
timony.

LEARN THE HABIT OF SAVING EARLY!

Citizens State Bank
“The Bank of Personal Service”

E. A. CAHOON, President 
C. E. MANN, Cashier
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SHINE ’EM UP-
Bring your feut around and let me thine your shoes. 
Ladies’ work^ a specialty. We dye shoes and guarantee

our work.

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
Five Years of Service in Artesia 

MILTON KELLY. Prop.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERS AND FORMS—ADVOCATE

A

Ail the'Odds and Ends that Make a 
Meal a Banquet

At our Grocery and Market you can obtain ev
erything vbu need to make your Thanksgiving 
Dinner complete, except the turkey. We have all 
of the delicious dishes and odds and ends that 
make a meal a banquet.
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR CORN FED BEEF LATELY? COLD 

WEaV e R CALLS FOR MORE MEAT YOU KNOW!

THE CITY MARKET
ED CONNER, Prop.

Phone 37—It Never Rings Twice

NOTICE TO HUNTERS—
Bring your specimens to Mounts Store for 

Taxidermy Work. Before leaving on your trip 
call and get price list and description of how to 
skin your specimens to get best results.

W. A. JONES, TAXIDERMIST
V.

MAJESTIC r .AFiE
GOOD EATS 

Charges Reasonable

SPECIAL SUNDAY DIN N ER. ............ .........50c
V,.
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SOCIAL ITEMS OF Social Calendar 
INTEREST IN AND

Y O lN ti MOTHERS’ CLUB

TELEPHONE 117

AROUND ARTESIA FRIDAY

TREASURE HUNT

The F. E. 0 . Sisterhood meets at 
the home of Mrs. R. L. Paris at 
2:3U.

Miss Green’s troop of Girl Scouts 
had a treasure hunt Saturday. The 
Bobwhites laid the trail using scout 
signs in rocks, grass and twigs. The 
W’hip-poor-wills followed the trail, 
starting near the Junior High school, 
at the com er o f Graham’s residence, 
Grace Sinclair was asked to spell 
“ Cat”  using the signal flag. Then 
they went on to the park and found 
another sign with a note reqesting 
Mable Champion to spell her name 
using the signal flag. The scouts 
sang a song and followed the trail 
on until they found another note, 
which requested Mary Smith to re
peat the Girl Scout laws and for all 
the girls to go down town until 
they came to the first store that had 
shoes in it and the next that had 
groceries, these widows happened to 
be the Peoples Mercantile. They 
observed the windows went back the 
trail, then each scout told one thing 
they saw in each of the windows. 
They followed the trail on until they 
encountered a special warning sign 
and found a note, asking Thelma 
Mitchell to tie the Bowlin knot 
Evelyn Cobble the Sheepshank and 
Miss Green the Square knot, Komah 
Cass told the use of each knot, Jaun- 
rta Denton signaled with the flag 
where they would find the next di
rection. They found it and it said 
for the girls to sing a certain Girl 
Scout song. Then they went on to 
the water tower and found the treas
ure hidden in a pipe and containing 
sandwiches, cake and soda pop.

At five o’clock “ Taps” were sound
ed and all returned home. The party 
included the Misses Evelyn Cobble, 
Jaunita Denton, Mable Champion, 
Komah Cass, Thelma Mitchell, Grace 
Sinclair, Mary Smith and .Miss Green. 
—Contributed

TUESDAY
First Bridge club meets with Mrs. 

G. K. Biainard at 2:3U

Three new members were admit
ted to the club at its meeting at the 
home o f Mrs. Barnett last Friday 
afternoon. They were Mrs. George 
Williams, Kile and Patton. The usual 
child study made up the program 
and a delicious salad course was 
served by the hostess. Members 
present were Mesdames Margaret 
Ellis, Schoonmaker, Harold Atteber 
ry, John Dunn and Bulot.

H IE id l e w h i i .e s  b r id g e  c l u b

JON ES-STEV ENSON

W. G. (Guy> Stevenson and Miss 
.Mary Jones of Koswell, sprung a 
complete surprise on their friends 
III tne valley, when they were quiet
ly married at Carlsbad Sunday even
ing 111 the office of Frank Richards, 
justice of the peace. Squire Kich- 
auds, 'otficiating. Attending the 
couple were Miss Delores Jones, 
sister of the bride, .Miss Dorothy 
1 igncr and Messrs. J. C. Floore Jr., 
and Uliver Crazier.

The bride, who is a daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. .Markus Jones of Kus-1 
well, is an accomplished soloist and ‘ 
well known over this section. Mr.  ̂
Stevenson was born and reared in this! 
community and is well known to{ 
the Artesia people. Mr. and Mrs.; 
Stevenson will make their home' 
here.

The club met Tuesday afternoon 
with the pi'esident, Mrs. E. M. Phil
lips, for its regular meeting. Deli
cious refreshments were served by 
the hostess and there were five sub
stitutes. These were Mesdames Chas. 
.Mitchell, Grosbrenner, Russell, Moyer 
and Montague.

THE A.MUSE U BRIDGE CLUB

The club met for its regular meet
ing at the home of Mrs. C. A. Bulot 
yesterday afternoon and the hostess 
served a delicious dessert course. 
Three members were admitted, Mrs. 
Lapsley, Jim Berry and George Wil
liams. There were two substitutes 
Mrs. Will Linell and Mrs. Fred 
Brainard.

LOCALS
' ALL IN THE STATE OF MIND

Mr. and Mrs. Abe 'Burnett were 
in town from Hope Tuesday.

Miss Esther Morgan was at home 
from Roswell for the week end.

Mrs. Theresa Iseman of Hope was 
attending to business matters here 
the first of tke week.

Mr. and Mis. Charley Mitchell 
spent .Sunday in Carlsbad, guests of 
Mr. Mitchell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Mitchell.

C. W. Beeiiian of Loving, the new 
county commissioner of district No. 
2, passed through Artesia, yester
day en route home.

Harry Carder and family accom
panied John F'anning and family on 
a quail hunt to the latter’s ranch, 
west o f Lakewood, Sunday.

Frank Donahue drove to £1 Paso 
last week to see his family and 
went from there on a hunting trip, 
accompanied by his son, John.

If you think you are beaten, you are. 
If you think you dare not, you don’t 
If you would like to win, but think 

you can’t
It’s almost a cinch you won’t.
If you think you’re lost, you’re lost. 
For out in the world you’ll find 
Success begins with a fellow’s will 
It’s all in the state of mind.
Full many a race is lost 
’Ere ever a step is rqn.
And many a coward fails 
’Ere even his work is begun.
Think big and your deeds will grow; 
Think small and you’ll fall behind; 
Think that you can, and you will— 
It’s all in the state o f mind.
If you think you’re outclassed you 

are.
You’ve got to think high to rise. 
You’ve got to be sure of yourself 

before
You can win a prise.
Life’s battles don’t always go 
To the bigger or faster man.
For sooner or later the man who 

wins
Is the fellow who thinks he can.— Ex
change.
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CKMETARY DRIVE

\V. L. Wimberly was down from 
Roswell Tuesday on business. Mrs. 
Wimberly accompanied him and visit
ed her old friend, Mrs. E. T. Jemi- 
gan, while in town.

r

WESLEY CL.ASS PARTY

The Eipper home was the scene 
of a pleasant social meeting of the 
Susuiinati Wesley class of the Metho
dist .Sunday school last Thursday 
afternoou. The class has had no 
.social meetings recently so this one 
had the interest of novelty. The 
business of the class dispatched the 
afternon was given over to sociality 
visiting and delicious refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

A new office was created, that of 
vice-president which Mrs. Eipper 
WHS chosen to fill.

The Cemetary Association at its 
legular monthly meeting last Mon
day at the home of Mrs. J. J. Clarke 
canvassed the returns from the an
nual drive, recently completed and 
found that $655.00 bad been realized 
with not all the contributions not in 
yet. The Association wishes to ex
press its appreciation of the coop
eration of the public in this import
ant matter and its willingness to 
help in a substantial way.

Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Bolton and son 
returned Tuesday From El Paso, Texas 
where Mr. Bolton spent a short time 
attending a branch accountant ses
sion o f the Chevrolet Motor Co.

Clint Cole returned Tuesday from 
Jonesboro, Arkansas, where he had 
been the past three weeks on busi
ness connected with the estate of 
his grandfather, the late Louis Gage.

SECOND BRIDGE CLUB

BUTCHER-HOLMAN

Mr. D. G. Holman, of CarUbad 
and Miss Pearl Butcher, were united 
in marriage at Portales Tuesday 
morning, the 13 inst., the ceremony 
being witnessed by a number of 
friends of the young couple who 
accompanied them to Portales. They 
were Miss Ruth Smith, Roy Spivey 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ballard, Miss 
Edith Herring and another friend 
from Carlsbad, whose name we did 
not learn. The party returned to 
Artesia and the bridal couple con
tinued on to the home of the groom 
in Carlsbad and we understand, in
tend to leave shortly for the Paci
fic northwest.

Mus Butcher has been teaching 
in the Oil Field schools for the past 
two or three years. Friends here 
join with others in the valley in ex
tending congratulations and beat 
wishes.

Mrs. Fred Brainard was hostess 
at the meeting of last Tuesday a f - ' 
ternoon. Delicious refreshments were 
served in two courses. Mrs. Mabel 
Welton, Mrs. Woodman and Mrs. 
.Aubrey Watson substituted.

Thyroid and Paralyna
The thyroid gland is so clAsely 

linked with the nervous system fha* 
abnormal conditions of the gland often 
cause paralysis. Removal of part of 
the gland sometimes produces pamly- 
sis, which can he relieved by remov
ing more of the gland.

Tom Heflin, who secured the con -! 
tract fur the erection o f the new; 
school building at Carrisoxo several; 
weeks ago has completed the build-1 
ing and returned with his family 
to Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Hickox and son, 
of Emporia, Kansas, are here en 
route home from Arizona, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Rice. Mr. Hickox 
and Mr. Rice are hunting in the 
mountains this week.

Concatenated Troubles
A cat crossed the road, causing the 

motorist to apply his brakes shaqily. 
“ D am !” he ejnculated. "as If we 
didn't have trouble enough with hu
man Jay walkers, there are those 
hliimed quadriqiedestrlans.” —Boston 
Transcript.

Miss Shirley Feather and cousin. 
Miss June Carlile, who recently came 
from San Diego, California to spend 
the w înter with Miss Feather, were 
here over the Armistice Day Vaca-^ 
tion visiting the Landis Feather 
family.

DR. C. M. CASPER
CHIROPRACTOR 
ARTESIA, N. M. 

OPPOSITE DUNN’S GARAGE

We have a complete line of samples 
of social stationery— Artesia Ad
vocate.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Blair of I 
Flagstaff, Arizona, are spending a 
few days here visiting friends this 
week. Mr. Blair, a former’ oil op
erator of this section is now state 
manager for the Marine Gasoline 
Co., and is located at Flagstaff. A  Gift for thi

THE BRIDGETS

The Brirgets met for their reg
ular meeting last Thursday at the 
home of Mrs. Howard Gissler, Miss 
Anna Frances Jackson being hostess. 
A delicious salad and dessert course 
were served following the playing 
and there was one substitute, Mrs. 
Wendell Welch. Miss Katheriile 
Clarke is a recent addition to the 
list of members.

ARMISTICE DAY PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Bird entertain
ed four tables of bridge Monday 
evening at their home, the E. T. 
Jemigan residence. In recognition 
of the day the patriotic motiff mark
ed the decorations and refreshments. 
The spacious living and dining rooms 
were gay with the brilliant hues of 
the national emblem and the same 
lovely colors gave the prevailing note 
in the refreshments, which were 
served in two cources, the hostess j 
being assisted by Mrs. L. W. J cn ii- ‘ 
gan of Carlsbad in serving. The 
guests on this delightful occasion 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Kenneth 
Priest, Fred Brainard, Howell Gage, 
and L. W. Jemigan of Carlsbad, and 
Misses Jackie Hightower, Edna Dun- 
gan, Vera Switzar and Niel Wilkin
son and Messrs. Tex Hinson, Stanley 
Blocker and Carl Biilstone. '

THE PALESTINE PICTURES

The lectures upon Palestine by 
Rev. Parham at the Methodist church 
last Thursday and Friday evenings 
illu.strated by beautiful slides, were 
a treat to .Artesia. The interest in 
the Holy Land is perennial no mat
ter how many times we have heard 
the old, old story or seen pictures of 
the scenes described, they never 
grow old. The pictures were so good 
they brought vividly to mind the 
incidents of the gospel story and 
held the rapt attention of the audi
ence.

SECOND EVENING BRIDGE CLUB

lira. Mabel Welton and Mr. Beech-. 
er Rowan were substitutes at the 
meeting o f the club last Friday even
ing at the Rowan home. The usual 
excellent dinner preceded the play- i 
ing.

ANNOUNCING
Home

A Complete W affle Service
•VT A RE.MARABLE MONEY-SAVING PRICE!

is something that can be enjoyed the year 
around. With Christmas but a little over 
a month away, our thoughts turn toward 
the holiday season and with the holiday 

.season appropriate remembrances for the 
occasion.

JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS WE INVITE 
YOU TO INSPECT:

Cedar Chests, Pictures, Smoking Stands, 
Sewing Cabinets, Rockers, Rugs, Electric 
Cleaners embracing your choice of the 
Hamilton Beach and the Bee Vac.

95c Down 
$2.00 Per Month

B Piece Golden Glow China 
Set

ONLY $14.95 PER SET
We are giving you a chance for a limited time only to procure an El- 
■ .............. .. ~ ~ -fli

f a JMA
ina at a price

hitherto unheard of. The Iron is made by Manning, Bowman & Co., fam- 
0U.S manufacturers of electric appliances for many years, is beautifully 
finished in sparkling nickel. Makes a large, seven inch round waffle right 
at the table without the use of greasa. The china is delicately finished in 
the Golden Glow shade and has a charming poppy decoration.

The price of this complete set is hardly more* than that we ask for the 
Waffle Iron alone.

McClay Furniture Storl
**Your Home Should Come First*'

THIS OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER 30th 
See This Attractive Waffle Service at Our Store Today!

S  o v t th 'w e stern
PUBLIC B E R V IC E

O o m p a n y
‘The Place to Buy Electrical Appliances'*

New Radio Discovery
“NEUTRODYNE-PLUS*

To Noutrodvne, known in radio acience for tha puroat, mo 
stable tone, Philco engineers have now added a PLUS I For
first time in ladio history, Neutrodyne has been combined 
auper-power—«n d  without sacrificing tone quality. The *»•»••* 
perfect tone PLUS marvelous selectivity and vast distance 
A combination new to radio! “ Neutrodyne-Plus!”

rangd

No Aerial Needed
Thanks to saper-power, Philco gives perfect reception of 

and many distant stations withoat an aeriaL A  portable gnt 
is provided— therefore the Philco can be moved from foom to roon

DAYLIGHT RECEPTION
Women folks at home during the day will appreciate the 

with which Philco brings in distant stationa witn interesting
grams in the daytime.

RANGE CONTROL— cute out local interference and sef 
distant stations.

PHONOGRAPH CONNECTION—a socket on the dial pk 
thru which you may play phonograph records electrically.

AU-Electric------ Entirely Dryi
The Philco la an all-electric AC set— entirely dry. No 

teriee, no liquids— no enre needed. Just nttach to the light 
et. Theee nre but a few of the many Philco fenturea.

Artesia Battery Company
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CONTRIBUTOR
ât«:

l^ la t  has invited himaelf to 
"  .  i-uiitrilmtor to your col- 
'ui, election of the new«- 
‘ w which he contributes is 
ionc with care,—an elimina- 

' ^ is the modus operand!, 
newspaper has successful* 

. the acid tests o f worthi
l y  are to be congratulated.

!>*•' (*“ f**̂ ® measure),
, musl honoraium. Do not 

BiendiaK check on Sat-
light.—tlic banks are not open

luiie offers suggested by E. 
'^to be paid by the Advocate’s 
J  you hu^e one who spells 
i s cap "D ” . If not the 
Z-r is suPP juggle the
Tw that the prise money can

SECOND EXAMINATION FOR
PROHIBITION AGENTS

do nut put E. Flat on the 
ptfe. He is very’  sensative

’ beinif classed with ordinary 
. news, i'lease ask the make- 

rjjace him m the must obscure 
I the forms, —a beaten path 
I ipot will soon be made any-

.Sincerly yours, 
.Signed, Mr. E. FLAT.

E. Flat’s rhoughts

Igc rituen in Artesia happened 
U oa the streets one Sunday 

ind noting their dessertion 
that everybody had gone 

xh. in order to comply with 
ning custom of the city, this 

idtiieii hastened over to the 
riaii church where Rev. Sin- 

kgraches so eloquently.
next Sunday night, he went 

Js  th« Baptist church to hear 
lemfrt message o f Rev. Peter- 

Then, one after the other of 
Idurchrs found him within its 

After completing the rounds 
|l|tin went down on the streets 

Schurch time. No one in sight, 
litre registered mystification.

The Advocate will give 
iytar't subscription to the first 
I hr. snsu er as to why this 

had a puzzled look on his

WASHING-TON, D. C .,-T h e United 
States Civil Service Commission an
nounced the second examination for 
agents under the Bureau of Prohibi
tion.

The examination held last year 
failed to furnish a sufficient number 
o f eligibles for many of the pro
hibition districts. The new exami- 
nation will be held throughout the 
country to supply the shortage 
of eligibles and to provide a register 
from which vacancies occuring later 
may be filled.

Apppications for the examination 
will be received by the Civil Ser- 
vii-e Commission until November' 20.

The entrance salary for agenta 
ranges from $2:t00 to $2800 a year. 
As the Bureau of Prohibition states 
that it will be the policy to fill 
the positions of investigator and in
spector by promotion, persons desir
ing appointment to those positions 
should enter the agent examination.

Applicants must have reached their 
twenty-third but not their fifty- 
seventh birthday on the date of ex
amination. These age limits do not 
apply to persons entitled to prefer
ence because of military or naval 
service. The Bureau of Prohibition 
states that men are desired for the 
positions.

Full information may be obtained 
from the United States Civil Service 
Commission, Washington, D. C., or 
from the Secretary of the United 
States Civil Service Board at the 
post office or customhouse in any 
city.

WE THANK YOU!
The following have renewed their 

subscription to The Advocate the 
past week:
H. L. Muncy 
R. H. McCaw 
W. E. Kerr 
Max Enzinger 
J. II. Aaird 
J. T. Collins

G. Albert Grounds 
M rs. Sadie Body 
•Miss Helen Mann «  
Eugene Wilkinson 
T. S. Mapps 
Dr. Paulsen

FILED FOR RECORD

Louis Rowland Newlin Campl>ell 
Wm Daugherty H. J. Grundmier 
Gladys Cowan F. R. Dudley 

Dr. C. W. Williams

NOTICE 1

Pleaac do nut send money in an 
envelope for subecriptiona—it is
liable to be luet—eend a money ord
er or check.

TURKEY PRODUCTION

The most important sections of 
turkey production are the Middle 
Western and Southwestern states. 
In these states large numbers of 
small flocks are raised annually 
on the grain farms and there are 
also many large commercial flocks. 
The census of 1920 shows the six 
leading states in production of tur
keys to be Texas, Missouri, Okla
homa, California, Kentucky and Vir
ginia. Formerly large numbers were 
raised in New England, but in recent 
years there has been a decided de-

Novembem 5, 1928.
Special Master’s Deed:

M. E. Singleton, Trustee vs. Wm. 
J- Figge, et als. James W. Stagner, 
Special .Master, to Missouri State 
Life Ins. Co. $(J3«0.52. All o f Sec. 
13-16-24. W. R.
Quit Claim Deeds:

Pardue and Guitar to J. H. Welch, 
$507.00, S E ^ ; EVxSW%; SE^4NE%; 
SWV*NEV» Sec. 23-26-27.

November 6, 1928.
Warranty Deeds:

Jos. Stevens to G. L. Donhani, 
$300.00 Lots 2 & 4, BIk. 93 Stevens 
Second Add. to Carlsbad. Scott Etter 
to J. H. Janies, $10.00 Lots 2 41 4 
Blk. 24 First Add. to Carlsbad.

November 7, 1928.
In The District Court:

No. 4668, Suit on note, Piggly 
Wiggly Co. vs. Frank Cox, $300.00 

November 8, 1928.
Warranty Deeds:

A. W. Dallman to W. W. Glaze, 
$7,700.00 pt. SE V iSW ^, 8-22-27; SW- 
V4SEV4 8-22-27 being lota 10, 11, & 
12 Riverside Farms.

A very absent-minded man, ac-i umbrellas from under his arm. “ You 
companied by his wife, was return- j have forgotten your umbrella, but 
iiig home from the theater. I’ve mine and your as well!’ ’

As they reached the door of their 
home the man clutched his wife’s
arm.

The woman gazed at him pityingly. 
“ Idiot!” she exclaimed. “ Neither 

of us had one”— Answers.
“ Now who is absent-minded?”  he! 

cried triumpiiantly, producing twoj Advocate want ads get results.

November 10, 1928.
Warranty Deeds:

J. H. Mullan et al to Wm. H. Mul- 
lane. $10.00 Lot 10; N 2-3 of Lot 12, 
Blk., 8, Urig. Carlsbad and N W ^  1- 
22-26.

Wonderful Dress 
Values

crease.

tv: What would happen to 
rhers if all the church mem- 

) in this city should decide to 
church some Sunday night? 

|s uid that a large atendance 
Th on .v̂ unday mornings shows 

late-m in which the church is 
A large attendance on Sunday

The V’ icar was paying a visit to 
the homes o f his poorer parishoners, 
and in the house o f a certain coster
monger he asked many questions 
about the family. A very grubby, 
but very cheerful, lad attracted the 
kindly cleric’s attention, and he ask
ed him his name.

“ Reginald D’Arcy Smith, sir,” re
plied the lad with a grin.

The vicar turned to the boy’s 
father. “ What did you give him a 
name like that fo r ? ’’

“ ’Cos I want ’im ter be a profes
sional boxer,” returned the parent, 
"and, wiv a name like that he’ll get 
a bit o ’ practice at school.

Wedding invitations and Announce
ments, engraved or printed—The 
Advocate.

In The District Court:
No. 4671, Divorce. Lillian V. Ares 

vs. Albert E. Ares, SE^SW ^4;
SE^4 14; SW^4SE^4 13; SW'%SE% 
23; WHNE>A 26; NW%SE^4 26; S\4 
SWQ 35; NWWNE^4 33-22-26.

nights shows the esteem in which 
the preacher is held. If the at
tendance is small at both services, 
dues that mean that it shows the 
esteem in which the Devil is held?

I»oiie-leaf binders, special ruling and 
stock forma— Advocate.

We solicit a part of your trade on the merits 
of the goods we handle and the way in which we 
have our goods priced—if you will call in and look 
our stock over and compare our prices w’e feel sure 
you will see where you can well afford to do your 
own—

Free Delivering

WELTON’S GROCERY
Telephone 85

In order to rediice our stock of ready to >vear, we 
are offering the following special values:

One lot dresses, regular $10 Q C
value for only__________________________ ^ O e w /O
One lot dresses, regular $14.50 values, as^*! l  r n  
long as they last at____________________
We have a few of our $22.50 dresses left-tf | O CA 
these will go at_________________________^lOeOU ^

HATS
One lot ladies A  m A A
hats for________________________________ ^ l . U U

Printzess Coats
We have a few Printzess coats left yet—these 

will go at—

25% Discount
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Men’s Suits
One lot men’s suits, sizes 35 to 42, at—

25%  Discount
FRIDAY AND S-\TURDAY ONLY

Peoples Merc. Co.
‘Where Satisfaction Is Guaranteed”

V .

HIGHWAY SAFETY WEEK
November 12 to 18th

November 12 to 18 has been designated by Governor 
Dillon as Highway Safety Week. During this time the 
Highway Department is sponsoring a campaign which 
is pointed toward reducing accidents in this state.

daily. In New Mexico alone, the Highway Department 
reports 50 deaths to date this year due to auto crashes.

The auto represents America’s greatest industry and 
when properly handled affords millions of people pleas
ure in transportation, but when improperly handled, the 
auto can be made an engine of destruction. Ninety 
cities and ten states in the Chicago district with a pop
ulation of 51,000,000 repots that 74 people are killed

Will we do our bit to stop this waste of lives. De
fective parts, defective lights and defective brakes have 
played a large part in extracting the enormous toll of 
human lives. Play safe, have your car inspected and 
remember an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure. The following garages offer you their services 
during the Highway Safety Week and every other week 
in making the highways safe for the motorists.

Better be Safe than Sorry
Delay is sometimes expensive. Putting off 

having your car gone over today, may mean 
trouble for you tomorrow. Play safe, .have 
your car tested here for defective parts, which 
riiay lead to a fatal accident.

A competent mechanic is on the job to 
give you the necessary inspection.

Remember Jtoo, in buying a new or used car 
here that you'are getting a car that has been 
thoroughly tested, one tlwt you can drive with 
a feeling of safety on the highways.

LET US SERVE YOU!

Lowrey^Keyes A u to Co.
Chrysler and Whippet Sales and Service 

Phone 291 Wrecker Service

Courtsey and Caution
the two most effective ways of eliminating 
highway accidents. As a matter of caution, 
let us look over your car. It may save you an 
extra repair bill. We are prepared to adjust 
your brakes, adjust faulty ignition and replace 
defective parts. All work done by competent 
mechanics.

A few minutes spent by you in bring
ing your car to us may save an ex

pensive accident later.

Pecos VaUey Garage and 
Machine Shop

Phone 35 Artesia, N. M.

As a Matter o f Safety
The Doctor prescribes that motorists bring 

their car to Virgil and Doctor Loucks for in
spection. A timely inspection may not only 
save you an accident, but a large repair bill 
as well.

Virgil can test your brakes with his special 
made tester.

*
Doctor can look over your ignition and fix 

those one eyed lights or repair your battery.

In fact you can get complete repair service 
at Loucks Garage that will make your car safe 
on the highways.

Dr. Loucks Garage
FONE 65

'.1
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HIGHWAY SAFETY 
WEEK NOV. 12-18 THE CHURCHES

M*Q

SANTA FE.— The attention of the 
state was bid for Monday in a bul
letin from the State Highway De
partment offices in announcing the 
beginning o f Highway Safety Week.

“ Monday and for the remainder 
of this week," says the bulletin, “ the 
people o f the state are asked to con
sider the 50 odd deaths which have 
occured so far this year from high
way accidents. Further, they asked 
to consider ways and means o f elimi
nating these accidents in the future. 
It is hoped that a workable con
structive idea will evolve from some 
person or group in the state which 
will forever hinder the rise o f an
other such total o f deaths as has 
been the case this year."

"It has been proved by other states 
and by the national research or
ganizations that highway accidents 
can be prevented by courtesy and cau
tion. Supplementing this and for 
the drivers who will heed neither of 
the above suggestions must be some 
punitive measure which will pro
tect the innocent from the criminally 
negligent. What will the people of 
New Mexico suggest as this meas
ure?"

FIKST FRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Foarth and Urand 

Kav. John F. Sinclair. Fastur 
Fhone 249

Sunday November 18th.
9:45 a. m. Sabbath school.
11:00 a. ni. Morning Worship, 

“ The Saint Who Lived in a Hollow 
Tree and Wore a Leather Suit." 
The text which saved the founder of 
people called the Quakers. During 
the recent campaign we heard much 
about the religion of Alfred Smith. 
Come and hear about the religion of 
the Fresident-elect, Herbert Hoover.

6:15 Chhstiaii Endeavor: two 
groups.

7:00 p. m. Fopular Peoples’ Ser-

CUURCH OF CHRIST 
earner 7tii and Grand Ave.

We had a fine attendance at our
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE 
SanU Fe, N. M. November 13th

Bible school last Sunday, still new 1028. 
members continue to come and are Number of application KA 1054. 
being enrolled in our classes, there Notice is hereby given that on 
hasn’t been a Sunday in two months the 13th day of November, in the 
that we haven't added new members State of New Mexico G. M. Winans 
in our Bible school. We are expect-, o f Artesia County of Eddy, State 
ing the largest number present next of New Mexico, made formal ap- 
Sunday that we have ever had. We plication Ip the State Engineer of 
are having gas installed in the church New Mexico for a permit to drill 
and expect to have the building, an Artesian Weil and appropriate 
also the class rooms, warm and com- the underground waters o f the State 
fortable. Don’t stay away on ac- of New Mexico, 
count o f being afraid the building Such Artesian Well is to be drill- 
wiil nut be comfortable. . ed in the NW Corner of Middle 1-3

Bible school at 10:00 a. m. NW% of Section 16 Tow’nship 18
Bible lesson by Mr. Rogers at Range 26 in the County o f Eddy, 

11:00 a. m. followed by communion State of New Mexico, 
service. The size o f casing is to be 12

Young Feople’s meeting at 4:30 inch and the name of the driller 
p. ni. o f said well is contract not made.

The ladies of the church meet The water from said well is intend- 
every Thursday at 2:30 at the home ed to be used for irrigation purposes

*A TIRE SUCH AS THE WORJ 
HAS N EVER  SEEN**

G O O D Y E A R
D O U B L E  E A G L E

vice. Music by the church orches' 
tra. Sermon subject— “ Leaving your of Mrs. Dave Beckett to study the and the following described tract of
job before you get your pay check,” Bible and do sewing for the dil- land comprising 160 acres is to
or “ The detective who never lost his ferent orphan homes. All ladies be irrigat^  thereby N 2-3 o f NW^4 
man," a text with two subjects. (are invited to attend these meetings, and N 2-3 of W ^  of NEM Section

------------- -—  15, Township 18, Range 26, County
INIU.MES NET $22,637,317,907 Eddy, State of New Mexico. The

applicant states that this well is

l t * s  0 m d i s p l a y  h  0 r t l

Wednesday 7:15 p. m. Fraise Fray- 
er and Bible study.

Tennyson coming out of church 
said, "It was a good sermon. 1 
applied it to myself."

LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO,

CHRIST l.V.N CHURCH

MORE PLAT GROUNDS AND
PARKS SAFETY MEASURE

WASHINGTON, D. C.— A vigor
ous ;̂ lea for the construction of more 
public playgrounds in cities, and 
footpaths along county roads was 
made recently by the American Road 
Builder's Association.

"The unwarranted slaughter of 
children by motor cars and trucks 
linked closely Mith the general pro
blem of safeguarding the pedestrian 
traffic," stated Chas. M. Upham, 
Secretary-Director of the Association. 
“ Statistics show that 7,400 children 
of school age were killed on the 
highways of the United States in 
1927, and of these children, 3,638 
were killed while at play in the 
streets. More than tiuce as many 
children between the ages of 5 and 
10 years uere killed than any other 
similar period of years.

In discussing this problem of child 
safety Mr. Upham states, "There 
are entirely too few playgrounds and 
recreation centers and children in 
many cities are forced to play in the 
streets. Roller skating on high
way pavements should be discouraged, 
as well as tobogganing, coasting or 
sledding."

“ Formation of school patrols, class 
room instruction in the public, par
ochial and private schools, posting 
ot safety bulletins and constant 
warning from paients will go far 
to promote caution among the child
ren and minimize the number of 
child accidents.

“ Peter’s Seven Surprises,” is the 
subject of the sermon at the Christ
ian church at 10:50 a. m. next Sun
day. Twentieth century disciples have 
as many surprises in store for them 
when a £cc.ating with the Galilean 
as did Peter. If you have gotten 
out of the habit ot church attend
ance, now is a mighty good time 
to start in ail over again,— for your 
own sake,,—for your family’s sake,— 
for good citizenship’s sake!

Sunday school,—what can one say 
as to Its value and as to an invita
tion to become a vital part of it? 
Its value to the pupil will never be

WASHINGTON. — An aggregate ^e used in connection with the 
net_ income of $22,673,317^907 for ^„y^^ed by declaration RA 5861 
192, was shown to have been re- irrigate the same land which
ported by income tax payers in re- j^e present time irrigated from '
turns filed to August 31. 1928, in ^ut for which there is not!
a preliminary report on sUtistics .ufficient water. It is not the in- 
of income published last week by the ^^e applicant to place!
Internal Revenue bureau. „ „ je r  irrigation.

4,1-2,242 returns made, person, firm, association or
2.46,,lh8 wew found liable for taxes corporation, deeming that the grant- 
totaling $826,246,497. The 1927 re- above application would
turns represented an increaw of truly detrimental to their rights 
46,700 over those for 1926 f iM  to Artesian Area shall file a
August 31, 192,, with the total net complete'statement o f their objections 
income likewise having been in- .ubstantiated by affidavits with the 
crea^d by $l,(W8,14 înS81 and the Engineer, and serve a copy on
tax by $98,766,071. The average net .ppHc.nt on or before the 28th day 
income was computed from the 1927 November, 1928 the date set for 
returns to be and the average Engineer to take this application

Chrysler and Whippet Sales and Service 
Washinfir and Greasing a Specialty

Telephone 291

ANNOUNCEMENT!
$250,000 7%  PREFERRED SHARES 
PECOS VALLEY GAS COMPANY

TO THE PUBLIC:

tax liability $200.43.

We wish to unounce that we have completed arranger 
with Fecos Valley Gae Company for the underwriting and sa

up for final consideration unless proof the 1927 returns 3£34377 were protested appli-
for incomes under $5,000 and 283 cation, all parties will be given reas-

fully comprehended this side of eter-1 for incomes of $1,000,000 and over, o^gble length of time in which to
nity. Other activities have their 
place, surely, but this one is more 
vital to the pupil’s well-being than

Ten tax payers were s h ^  to hav,e evidence in detail or
annual incomes of l^ .^ .0 0 0  n n d ,^  ^ convenient for a
over. ncomes of $ 1 ,0 0 0 .^  ai^ over ^

any other activity. Begins at 9:45. were placed at 60 for 1914, 141 for f^^tory to all to take testimony.ia i7  IliOA 7 4 1QOO taavvx#sj av «sss vv vossaw vw.aw«saswsî  .
Sunday night at 7:30, the states

man-prophet Isaiah will be invited 
to speak. Were he to come to Ar
tesia in per.son, no building would 
t>e large enough to hold the people

1917, 33 for 1920, 74 for 1923, andoo, t Appearance is not necessaryfor IV^o. un
less advined officially by letter from

They are making a smaller size S u te  En^neer.
dollar bill— probably so that it may HhKBhKT W YhU.

48-2t State Engineer

their $250A>00 preferred 7'A sharee. This company operates 
natural gaa system in Artesia, securing their supply from 
on the vandagriff lease and from Phillipe Petroleum Co., vu 
own pipe line.

Bused upon nationally known engineers reports and aft 
thorough personal inspectioh this company agreed to sell 
shares to the public. The proceeds from sale o f shares shs 
used to co m p ile  the building of pipe line to C a rls l^  andH 
distribution system in that city. It is contemplated that Carl/ 
system will be turned on early in December and that shortly 
hrst o f the new year that the Roswell line may be started.

We own and offei a limited number o f these shares In 
at par of $100.00 per share which carry a liberal common 
bonus.

. f. . . . I be easily recognized in the dark alongwho would gather to hear him. His ^ .the Canadian border.prophetic utterances have force to
day insofar as diciples of the Christ 
whom he fortold enforce them in 
their own lives. Come and renew 
your acquaintance with the great 
man.

11. A. PEARCE, Pastor

Send all inquires to the company at its baud office or I 
dress Fecos Valley Gas Co., at Crav^ord Hotel, Carlsbad o('

MYTHS Artesia.

Her— Y'ou deceived me when I 
married you.

Him— I did more than that. I de
ceived myself.

Clean coal.
Painless dentists.
Pre-war Scotch.— Deming Graphic. V .

ASSOCIATED SECURITIES CORPORATIOl
HOME OFFICE MILAM BUILDING 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Advocate Want Ada Get Resalta bee our samples of Engraving— Ar- 
tMia Advoeata. TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—PHOl

RUIDOSO ROAD FINISHED

ROSWELL.— Word was received 
here at the District Highway office 
that the road near Gilliland by way 
of Ruidoso Summer Resort to Junc
tion with Carrizozo-Capitan has been 
completed.

Work on this road has been going 
forward with interruptions on account 
of the weather for over a year. In 
all there was 26 miles of road built 
through this mountain section .

The work consisted of heavy grub
bing through pines, light grader work 
rock work and a number of timber 
bridges built, according to the report. 
The road will open a large recrea
tional area in the mountainous country 
abounding in beautiful scenery, and 
also open the markets of this region.

To the
ilrst half-million

new
Ford owners

14 KILLED IN AUTOMOITVE
CRASHES IN SEPTEMBER

CHICAGO,—The grim reaper ex
acted relentless toll in this country 
during September, when an average 
of 74 persons were killed daily in 
automotive crashes and 48 lives were 
snuffed out daily in home accidents.

These figures just published by 
the national safety council show an 
increa-ie of two per cent over the 
August fatality record and an alarm
ing jump of eight per cent in the 
home fatalities.

Ninety cities and ten states, with 
a population of 51,0u0.000 reported 
their autu deaths. Thirty-eight cit
ies, totaling 14,000,000 turned in their 
home fatalities.

T o THE half-million 
and women who have re
ceived new Fords in the last 
eleven months, there is no 
need to dwell on the per
formance of the car.

attention. Yet that tloesnU 
mean It should he ne|tlected. 
Like every other fine piece 
of machinery, it will serve 
yon better and Ioniser if 
given proper care.

SMITH CARRIED ONE
COUNTY IN THE STATE

SANTA FE.— The hope of the re
publican party to make a clean 
sweep of New Mexico for Herbert 
Hoover was blasted Monday when 
official returns from DeBaca county 
certified to the secretary of state, 
revealed that Governor Smith had 
carried that county with his three 
electors receiving an averaged ma
jority o f .35.

The averaged vote was: Hoover 
472; Smith 607,

Poll Books and the certified sheets! 
are slowly trickling into the secre- 

o f state office and are being 
Itibowed closely to detect any dis
crepancies in the unofficial tabula
tions and to prepare an official chart 
on the state as quickly as possible.

You have tested its speed 
on the open road. In traffic 
you have noted its quick ac
celeration and the safety of 
its hrakes. You know how 
it C-limhs the hills. On long 
t r i p s  a n d  o v e r  r o u g h  
stretches you have eome to 
appreciate its easy - riding 
comfort. Continuous drH^ 
ing has proved its economy 
of operation and low cost 
of np-keep.

One o f the hest ways to 
do this is to take your car 
to the Ford dealer every 500  
miles for oiling and greas
ing and a checking-up of 
the little things that have 
such a great hearing on long 
life and continuously go«Ml 
pctfomumce.

This ia an invitation to 
yon to take fall advantage 
of the service facilities of 
the Ford dealer organisa
tion so that you may con
tinue to enjoy many thou
sands o f miles of carefree, 
economical motoring.

Such an inspection may 
mean a great deal to your 
car. To you it means thou
sands upon thousands of 
miles of motoring without 
a care without ever lifting 
the hood.

Three new lady members of Con
gress, all named Ruth. So we may 
be sure the new congrese, whsUver 
It may do will not be Buthless. |

The point is this. Yon 
have a great car in the new 
Ford. It ia simple in design, 
constructed o f the best ma
terials and machined with 
unnsnal acenraey. It ie so 
weU-made, hi fact, 
that it requires sai> 
p r i s l n g l y  l i t t l e

Ford dealers everywhere 
have been specially trained 
and equipped to service the 
new F oH . You will find 
them prompt and reliable 
in their w o A , fair in their 
chargee, and sincerely eager 
to help yon get the greatest 
poaeible nee from  yoar car 
for the longeet period at a 
minimum of trouble and 

expense. That is the 
tru e  m ean in g o f  
Ford Sondeo,

F o r d  M o t o r  Co m p a n y

THE WORLD ON WHB
Tourist Trade Most Profitable Investment

Few people realize the immensity of tourist travel. A thousand tourist 
cars per day would be a conservative estimate of the cars passing thru 
Pecos, Texas, over Broadway of America Highway. Fifty per cent of the! 
touri.sts now travel light and they are looking to the modern camps andj 
hotels to provide them home-like comforts and conveniences, 35% of thisj 
50% prefer the Modern Tourist Camps to the finest hotels and such tour-f 
ist camps are now reaping a harvest o f dollars.

McKEE CAMPS, INC. 
Tourist Cabins De Luxe 

Pecos, Texas

About the first o f April of this year I with C. W. Moss of El Paso, or-' 
ganized a corporation known as McKee Camps, Inc., incorporated at first 
for $18,000.00, this corporation to build and equip a Modem Tourist Camp 
at Pecos, Texas. Work was started almost immediately, but it was soon 
seen that $18,000.00 was not a sufficient amount to build and equip a camp 
most of the stock holders had in mind and we further incorporated for an 
additional $9,000.00 making a $27,000.00 corporation, of which amount $24,- 
000.00 in stock was issued leaving a balance of $3,000.00 uniMued stock in 
the treasury. McKee Camps, Inc., has been in operation a little over two 
months and in this time has paid a net profit o f 28-91/100% annual on the 
investment, not a dollar’s worth of this stock is for sale. The writer is auth
orized to purchase forty shares o f  this stock at par value, $100.00 per share 
plus $100.00 and not a share has he been able to purchase.

Building a New Camp
I think I have selected a better location to build a camp than Pecos, 

Texas, and it too, will be located on Broadway o f America Highway, thus 
co-operating with McKee Camps, Inc., Pecos; Camp Joy, Sweetwater, Texas,
Q T1 ri ail/'kl'Y

le ones
issue* iMiUW allLl dooUvlciLI? Wlvll* Jyiy lUCO l o  LU IllCUt JJUx ttwc XUl ^>OVjvvV*vFV|

$15,000.00 common stock as nei^ed and $15,000.00 preferred stock as needed, 
to have a guarantee of 7% per annum to Uie investors, sell the common 
stock at par value of $100.00 per share and rive the purchaser one share of 
preferred stock o f $100.00 par value with earn share o f common stock that 
is purchased and erect and equip a Modem Tourist Camp of some fourteen 
cabins, one laundry, a recreation room and a filling station. Such camp
located in the city o f my selection will pay from 25 to 50% on your invest-

ck). If interested and you wish to make big money on thement (common stock). i i  inueresi;ea ana you wisn to niHii« uig muncy wn 
safest investment you ever made, drop me a note to call upon you or call 
at my office and we will go into details.

W .  E .
RAGSDALE BUILDING

!l ^
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO
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LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Ned lledKeii. Keporler^

Ros- h Mcllhaney returned from hia 
hunt with a buck.

r

Eddy CouBty.
^ ten cenu Compton No. 1, V .nd**riff permit *’hillip« was «
,ed for claaaiflBd cenUr m c . 8-18-27: ’ "e ll visitor yesterday
^rtion  and live i>nut down wnitin* on spear. _________

No ad ac- R. D Compton, well No. 16 in the «eor,fia Lusk of Lovinirton ^  «'
Wc. An aver- Nt.V» sec. 1-18-27: was a visitor here, Saturdav ^ huntinjfI oidinaiily cipiatl- 

^es will “o
Cash must accom-

ii«[ by 
1̂  be inserted.

SALE

No report.
F. W. & Y. Oil Co., well No. 6tf in 

sec. 6-18-28:
Drillinar below 100 feet.

Flynn, Welch and Yates Oil 
Jackson No. 1, center of 
sec. 13-17-30:
Drilling below 2652 fee.

George F. Getty Inc., Dooley No. 
4, 210 feet south and 660 feet 
east center sec. 23-20-28: 
Location.

Saturday.

K Malone of the Cottonwood

»nd Coach McCall 
over the week

A

Co.,
NE^4

***v vyUliuiiwoou 1
community was transacting business a ' O' ceting of the P. T. 
»n Artesia Tue*klay. ^  Friday at 2:00 p.

* __ *"• ll*Kh school auditorium.
Joe Clayton, E. C. Higgins, S. 0. 

Higgins and Lewis Story travelled as 
far as the Black range in quest of 
deer.

A large body of .Masons went from 
here to Boswell Tuesday to accom
pany the body of the late Ollie 
Johnson to the train.

Mrs. George Gage and children 
spent the week end in Hope visit- 
ing the mother of Mrs. Gage, Mrs. 
W, H. French.

17-tfp

iriBESSt^
iiiUress Co. makes

r old ones. Called m ,
it'ork guaranteed.! ^ *^ y  Co., Anderson No. 1, SW *4 
to.. Roswell. N.| w c. 31-20-28:

Location. t  u . ■ T------------

MRijftinAr Oil and Gas Carp,, Paar> 
sail No. 2, in the NE NE sec. 33- ___________________

»on. spent the week end at **Pmos 
Under-reaming at 1106 feet. Texas, visiting the latter’.  p a r S ;

_yr»ttically new Un- 
f^wriur, perfect con- 

Advocste Office.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Spence ac
companied by Mrs. Dick Spence 
motored to Roswell Sunday. Where 
they attended the services o f Rev. 
Parham.

J band Oliver 
food condition. Ad'

36-tf

iiistrunienta of 
guaiity. Baldwin 
brands, and repro-

Sonoi'a I'hoiiographa

Majestic, Zenith, 
Itrasrt-VNainer Uadioa. 
hb American Band In- 

I Gdsuu Guitars, and other
«ats.

late a good assortment 
raconditioned pianos, 
and grands.

I of faithful service 
aseda of Laatem New

liM and our salesman will 
Music Co., Mam and 
.V M. 38-i2tc

Miss Lenora Bradley teacher in 
the Primary department has been 
ill the past several days and Mrs.

Ed Watson and nephew, Finn Wat- substituting for

Tom Ridgeway is among the deer 
hunters, Mrs. Ridgeway and child-ChavM Coanty. Mrs. Will Watson.

“ "d Howard Yea- p®"
***■ ger were down from Canitan Tuea 'Boswell in the absence of the men.

o» ' ' " ' 'W  hom. f o lk / .n d  * * "  *'"> “  ■l>'
N ., SW ^

SMt. 23-13-24:
Reported shut down

, George Needham of the Cotton- . ‘ •̂'‘nival which was to have
wood was buying supplies in Artesi. •‘ “ “ P**̂ ** l**e

*  * ' Ru*»«H No. 1, , Tuesday, preparatory to starting f o r T ’ *'*’* postponed
SW Va NW^4 tec. 21-14-25: i the foot hills in quest of a bufk because of several
Under-reaming at 1018 feet. i ____________  cases of measles and scarlet fever

ut the best farms 
sU under cultiva' 
uf artesian water 

DU pumping; price 
iwitM tu purchaser with 

T. E. lliiishaw. 42-tfc

||Wk 11-156.-28E., 40 acres 
WBM>. 15.00 per acre 
.\E>a of .NEW 16-8S.,- 

Ik of .\L‘ » 16-8S..-28E. 
ladi in Chaves county at 
kim SEW of NWW 16- 
I a sem in Guadalupe 
iKki per acre if sold now. 
(Brnsier, 3;i23 Park Ave. 
i liraoun 46-4tp

Lea Caaaty.
A. D. Morton, wall No. 1, in the 
center of NWW sec. 32-11-38:
Shut down.

Cecill Bordagea, Jennie Hughes No. 1, 
cenUr o f S ^  sec. 27-18-38:
Shut down at 4012 feet waiting on 
new contract.

Curtis Drilling Co., State No. 1, sec. 
22-18-34:
Shut down at 1160 feet waiting 
on 8W casing.

C. E. Reynolds Drilling Co., Ander-

J. B. Randolph, returned Sunday!*" community 
from Constantine, .Michgan, where 
he spent the past month visiting 
his son. Perry Randolph and family.

The Gray Coggin family had for 
their guest several days last week 
the Rev. Charles F. Parham noted 
evangelist while visiting his friends 
here. Superintendent Bernard was

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunagen and 
little daughter, Bernice of Roswell ,
•pent al.st Sunday here, guests of *®*’̂ '*"**̂ * 'i* getting Rev. Parham to 
their relatives, George Dungan and! T  children Friday
family. morning in chapel.

[ imril young and aged 
rhe ulr. .Noel Johnson, 

Mexico. 48-2tp

|f00b siiii Coal heater for 
IfS Hombaker. 48-2tp

vast SUE get reaulta.

FOR RENT

'̂‘^~four room furnished 
Apply to S. A. Lanning. 
_________  47-tfc

7—Furnished room, close 
lectmg baih, outside en- 

or inquire at Ad- 
42-tf

^  room furnished
-Telephone 173, J, S. Ward.

[fhooe

W A N T E D

I'E-Or exchange. Have 16 
rowing county seat Texas 

trade for city property 
lecos valley farm. Ad- 

*t Advocate office.

-To demonstrate the Okay 
er at my residence, two 

of Artesia. Bums dis- 
b«ves one half on fuel 

*“ • 46-6tp

tood

l'<x̂ '‘ t>on. Address M cam ofon.

rED-
Engagements, for four 

anywhere within 
**nce of Artesia. We play 

• and all the old time
, {^asonable prices to all•Pecially

d&nces
Phoi

for lodge, club and
n Schnoor,
ne 201F3. 46t£c*

* ® C E L L A N E O U 8

son No. 1, center SWW sec. 
13-87:
Drilling below 5260 feet.

Cranlill and Reynolds, Wilson No. 1, 
SWW NEW sec. 23-26-36: 
Location.

Cranflll and Reynolds, State No. 1, 
SEW SEW sec. 23-26-36:
Drilling below 2626 feet in salt. 

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., State No. 
1-C, in the NWW tec. 12-21-34: 
Rig up.

Gypay Oil Co., State No. 1, SW cor
ner sec. 34-21-36:
Drilling below 4045 feet.

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., State 
No. 1, NE corner NW sec. 8-21- 
36:
Making pumping tests.

Henderson, Dexter and Blair, McDon
ald and Jewett permit SE comer 

sec. 18-20-34:
Building road.

Hill and Abel, Michlet No. 1, sec. 
6-26-33:
Drilling below 500 feet.

Marland Oil Co., Danciger No. 1, 
NE sec. 7-23-36:
Drilling below 3865 feet.

Marland Oil Co. Lynn No. 1 center 
aec. 26-23-36:
Repairing rig.

Marland Oil Co., King No. 1, NEW 
NE sec. 26-26-32:
Shut down at 4316 feet.

Marland Oil Co., Brooks No. 1, NW 
SW sec. 8-20-33:
Drilling below 3460 feet.

\farland Oil Co., Reed No. 1, NWW 
SEW sec. 22-20-36:
Drilling below 600 feet.

Marland Oil Co., SUttery No. 1, in 
the NWW SEW sec. 7-22-34: 
Drilling below 2426 feet.

Marland Oil Co.. Lockhart No. 1, in 
the NEW NWW sec. 31-21-36: 
Drilling below 1000 feet.

Marland Oil Co., Meyer No. I, in 
the SWW NWW sec. 26-20-37: 
Fishing for tools at 800 feet. 

Marland Oil Co., Warren No. 1 in 
the SEW SWW sec. 28-20-38: 
Fishing for pipe st 640 feet. 

Marland Oil Co., Eaves No. 1 SWSE 
sec. 19-26-37:
Drilling around tools.

Marland Oil Co., M. F. Sholet No.
1, NE SWW sec. 18-26-37:

W. F. Maples of San Antonio, 
Texas, representative of the Associat
ed Securities Corporation of San

John Alshire and his son, Charles 
and wife all of Los Angeles, Calif
ornia and Mr. Alshire’s daughter

28- Antonio, was here the first of the;-'!*^' Howard Moots and two dau-
week on business matters.

Ben Bowers of Wichita Falls, Tex
as, formerly connected with the New 
Mexico Pipeline Co., here was visit
ing friends and attending to busi
ness matters in Artesia last week.

Mrs. .Mary Palmer and daughters, 
the Misses Gladys and Neva, accom
panied by Miss Meadows, of Ros
well, and .Mrs. Mason of Hagerman 
visited the Misses .Mary and Ella 
Bauslin last Sunday.

ghters, June and Mary Belle, of 
Clovis are guests in the Moots home 
this week. Tuesday the party was 
joined by Lyle Moots and all went 
to the Carlsbad Caverns.

J. T. Reid, of Albuquerque, ex
tension director of the University of 
New Mexico and former school su
perintendent of Artesia spent the 
week end here, attending to business 
matters and visiting friends.

Rev. Rudolph Caughey of Albu
querque, executive of the Presbyterian 
Synod of New Mexico, was the guest 
of .Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sugart one 
night last week and on Wednesday 
evening made a short talk at the 
Presbyterian church.

J. D. Jackson and the Misses Max
ine Rowan and Carmen Brown, who 
are attending the State University, 
were at home for the Armistice 
Day vacation, returning to Albu
querque Tuesday. J. D.’s brother 
drove over and brought them homay

Noel Johnson, of Hope was a pleas- 
and caller at the Advocate office 
Tuesday morning. Mr. Johnson re
ports that there has been quite a 
bit of real estate trading in the Hope 
community in the past few weeks. 
Indications are good for a prosper
ous winter he says.

M. H. Pior came over from Sweet
water, Texas and accompanied his 
brother, Ben Pior, on a hunting trip. 
They went to the White mountains, 
near Lincoln, where they were the 
guests of O. B. Shook head salesman 
for Federal tires in New Mexico, 
on his ranch for the hunting season.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Whitely, who 
have been visiting old friends here 

Instaling rotary rig. mit for the past three weeks following
idweat Oil and Refining Lo., vVhitelv’s narents

Mrs. Sims was hostess to the 
Sew and So club. After a pleasant 
social hour, plans were completed 
for the club’s annual Thanksgiving 
dinner to be given at the home 
of Mrs. B. C. Moots, November 20th. 
The next meeting of the club will be 
with Mrs. Ned Hedges on December' 
4th.

Liquid Air |
Several scientists bad a part In llie^ 

dl.M'overy of liquid air, aiiumg tlieiii 
being two Pules, Sigmund Wroblewske 
and Karl Olszewski, who on April 8, 
1S83, at Cracow, performed' an ex|>erl- 
nieiit In which they actually prmlueed 
a few drops of liquid air. The French 
scleutlsts, Callletot and Pictet, per 
formed experiments In the same year  ̂
that also produced liquid air.

Variation in Rank
The chief difference between sn am 

bassador and an envoy Is that by an 
International agreement, reached ut 
Vienna In 1815 the former has a right 
of demanding personal audiences with 
the head of government where sta
tioned, be the latter I’ resldent or king. 
Envoys and ministers, liowever, must 
transact business only with the secre 
tary of state.

Earliest Woman Lawyers
The first vvnniun admitted to the 

practice of law In the United States 
was Mrs. Carrie Burnham Kilgore, 
who was admitted to the Delawar** 
county (Pa.) court-s and to one Phil 
adelphia Common Pleas court In 1884. 
The first woman permitted to practice | 
law In Europe wae Mile. Chauvin,' 
Paris, 1897.

V.

Absolute Ceiling
The absolute celling Is the greatest 

height above sea level at which a 
given airplane can maintain horizon 
lal flight, assuming standard air con 
ditloiis. The celling of some of the 
early planes was ns low as 30 feet— 
today planes have been flown more 
than seven miles above the earth.

Midwest Oil and Kenning vo.,  ̂ Mrs. VVhitely’s parents
S h ® . 1 « V w S i n .  ( . r  ord.M. I Mr. .nd Mr., / '  ‘ f ’  'S f ”

Midwest Oil and Refining Co.. Ferns- left recently for their home at P ass-, 
nrnrtii Mn 1 Boc 12-26-87: I dcns, California. They were ac-1
J " 5 S n ?  casing companied home by Mary Jane Wilde

Skelly Oil Co Joyner No. 1 in the! and children, who will probably r e - ; human things cannot stand on sel 
NE com er SE% eec. 26-26-36: , main there
Shut down at 3260 feet building;
storage. . | pro.—Hare you played much;

golf?
Novice—Well, • fairish blL

The Beginner

A d d re sV H °B * V rX S 'i^ * * * *  "

— , ' Texas Production

Texas Production Co., Sheppard No. | 
1, in the SE NE sec. 6-26-37: ,
Drilling by tools below 2894 feet. I 

Texas Production Co., Cagle No. 1, 
in the NE SW sec. 9-26-37:
Core drilling below 2866 fecL j 

Texas Production Co., Moberly No. 
1, in the NW SE sec. 17-26-37: 
Shut down at 2873 feet.

Texas Production Co., center sec.

Religious Element
It seeni.s to me a great truth, that

flshness, mechanical utilities, econom 
Ics and law courts; that, If there be 
not a religious element In the relations 
of men, such relations are miserable 
and doomed to ruin.—Carlyle.

of
course.

Club Pro.—H’m let’s see how you 
shspe up. Tska your stance.

Novice—Which club is that?

LOST

TO SSOO. .  iiE W im
27 h ead  J  P * '* "

"  " H ' "  .................. .
•"d conviction o f

Co., Humphreys 
No. 1, NW\4 sec 18-20-32: 
Location.

Texas and Pacific Coal Co., Sw^4 
sec. 22-23-36:

Location.

srrest

Dc Baca County
Oil Co., sec.

Didiiing depth not known

6-SS-

A Recipe fer Old Age
Reporter (to eldest Inhabitant)—, 

To what do yon nttribute your great

••Well, fer thn flrat seventy years of 
ny life them WMa’t no motor cars, 
SB’ fer the last thirty. I’ve been con-, 
fined to the houM."

Broket Brehet Broket
Young WHh—Oh, Tom, It’e Just| 

about a year Mans our honeymoon, 
when we spent that glorious day on 
tho sands. I wonder how we’ll spend 
the first ennivnraary.

Tom (gloomily)—On the rocks.

City of Vanished Empire
On a high plateau In .Asia .Minor He 

the desolate ruins of the largest city 
of the ancient Hittite empire. It Is 
reported. The existence of a city In 
this remote place has long been known, 
but the site has hitherto been Ignored 
by scientists.

Humble Beginning
'The automatic telephones now In ti'e 

employ a principle devised fift.v-flve 
years ago by a Kansas City undertaker 
named .Strowger, The original of the 
automatic switch that works the 
phones was designetl from a collar 
box, I

Plains Cat-, BooaaveU Canaty |
4 7 -itp .l j, T. Ksf*na at al, Pappnr Na. I.j

sec. 6-1-36:
Matarial on ground.

The Only W ay
“I visit my friends occasionally," 

remarked the book lover, “ merely for 
tbe pnrposa 'o f looking ovar my li
brary."—8t. Loula Poat-Dlapatch.

T H E  V E R Y  N E W E X T

R C A  R A R I C L A  I S
is a finer instrument at 
a lower price — that's 
the storv in a nutshell.

V .

F u l l  l l g h f i n g  c i r c u i t  o p e r a t r d .  

o l  c o u r s e .  H e a r  it t o d a y  1

Convenient terms can be arranged in the purchase of this new Radio 
DEMON.STRATIO.N IN YOl H OWN HO.ME IF DESIRED 

TELEPHONE 180

L  P. EVANS
PHONE 180

A t  Christmas

END CAROS—aot onlij ko tlosa vlio expect tlo^  
6ut also to others— i)ou1l misk i)ou hdcll 

<Tke unexpected mill doable their m Iuo.

The sutprise mill uiake then twice glad 
Our Christmas Cards are iuat ixaiting to 
Hearts vilh tbe s|>ir(t of Teace and Cjeod-ipiIL*

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE
Telephone No. 7

\

OH LEASES, ROYALTIES
DRILLING CONTRACTS

MESA OIL COMPANY, INC,
WlLLIAxM DOOLEY, President 

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

' ^ r e ^ t o n e

We are pleased to announce new and loŵ er 
prices on Firestone Gum Dipped Tires and Fire
stone Steam Welded Tubes— with the same Fire
stone quality, assuring you the greatest amount of 
mileage, durability and economy. Come in now and 
let us tell you about the new low prices.

Artesia Auto Co.
/

PHONE 52 AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS PHONE 63

.Tube Repairing, Car Washing, Oil Changing and 
Gasoline—Comer Roselawn and Main

TRY OUR SERVICE
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LEGAL ADVESTISEMENTS

N im C E  OK ADMIMSTKATOK’S 
APPOINTMENT

ia Tkc Pr«>b»i« C'Mirt Of E44) C'MiBty 
New Mexico

THE NEXT N A T IO N A L  
C O N G R ES S  W ILL  BE 
OEGIOEDLY REPUBLICAN

-‘THE BARKER” IS A
COLORFUL PICTURE

OF CARNIVAL LIFE

In the matter of the Estate o f R.
H. H. Burnett, deceased. Owen
McClay, adnunistratur.
No. 5B3
Notice is hereby ifiven that the 

undersigned, was on the 3rd day of 
September, li*38, appointed admin
istrator of the Estate of K. H. H. 
Burnett, deceased by the Uon. D. 
G. Grantham, Probate Judge of Eddy 
County, New Mex.

Therefore all persons having claims 
against the said estate are hereby 
notified to file the same with the 
County Clerk of Eddy County, N. 
.M. within one year from the date 
of said appointment, as provided by 
law, or the same will be barred. 
46-4t Owen McClay.

Milton Sills and Dorothy Mackaill 
co-stars, with Betty Compson and 

I Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., in the cast.
Every once in a while a picture 

comes along that takes us completely

SPEEDOMETERS ON THE 
N EW  FORDS SHOW A 
REMARKABLEAGGURAGY

El.ECnON  PKOC LAMATION

TO (QUALIFIED VOTERS OF THE
LAKE .ARTHUR DRAIN.AUE DIS
TRICT;
1, M. W. Evans Chairman of the 

Commissioners of the Lake Arthur 
Drainage District in accordance with 
law, tuing the time for the election 
of Commissioners, and by virtue of 
authority in me vested by law do 
hereby proclaim and declare that a 
regular election of three members 
of the Board of Commissioners of 
the above named Lake Arthur Drain
age District in Chaves and Eddy 
Counties of the State of New .Mexico 
in Place of M. W. Evans, J. R. Spence 
and C. E. Mann, whose term are now 
expiring as members of said board. 
Said election is to be held in the 
town of Lake Arthur, New Mexico 
in the office of E. C. Jackson on 
December 4th, between the
hours of nine a. m. and six p. m. 
Judges, John Lane, Robert Allison 
and W. R. Foster. Clerks, Mrs. Ned 
Hedges and Will Walden.

No list of candidates have been 
filed with the Secretary of the Board 
for said election. .All qualified elec
tors within the Laxe Arthur Drain
age District will be entitled to vote 
and any persons residing in Chaves 
and Eddy Counties, who is an owner 
of agricultural land within the said 
Lake Arthur Drainage District will 
be entitled to vote.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set niy hand and caused 
the Secretary of the said district to 
affix the seal of the district hereto 
this, the 3rd day of November, ia28.

(SEAL)
M W. EVANS, 

Chairman,
C. E. .MANN,

Secretary. 4T-4t.

M’ ASHINGTON, D. C.— Final con
gressional results have been tabulated 
and although several recounts will be 
necessary because of close votes in 
cHintests for the house it is shown 
that the next congress will be made 
up as follows:

Senate: republicans 56; democrats 
30; farmer-labor 1; vacant 1; (seat 
o f Senator-Elect V’are, Pa.)

House: republicans 209; democrats 
106; farmer labor 1.

The composition of congress was 
as follows:

Senate: republicans 47; democrats 
40; farmer-labor I; vacant 2.

House: republicans 231; democrats 
193; farmer-labor 2; Socialist 1;< 
vacant 8.

Election to vacancies in the pre-; 
sent congress and to fill unexpired | 
terms give the following linup f o r , 
the approaching short session, the 
last of the present congress. |

Senate: Republicans 49; democrats^ 
46; farmer-labor 1; vacant 1. ;

House: republicans 237; democrats I 
195; farmer-labor 2; socialist 1. |

In the senate, republicans filled '
one of the two vacancies and cap
tured democratic seats from the 
following states: Deleware, Mary
land, New Jersey, Missouri, Ohio, 
Rhode Island and West Virginia. |

In the house republicans worn
democratic seats in the following 
states: Missouri 7; Kentucky 6; Ohio, 
;j; Virginia 3; New York 2; North 
Carolina 2; Nebraska 2; and one 
each in Colorado, Illinois, Indiana,' 
.Maryland, Pennsylvania and W’est 
Virginia. In addition the republi-: 
cans won the scat held by the lone 
socialist, Victor Berger, o f Wisconsin, 
and one of the two farmer-labor seats 
from Minnesota that was held by 
representative Carss. Total republi
can gains— 33.

Democrats in the house captured 
republican seats as follows: One 
each in Indiana, Rhode Island and 
West Virginia—total—3.

The net republican gain in the 
house 3U.

out of ourselves and transports us
into new and unfamiliar environment.

' Per a time we live the lives of 
the players in the story, suffer 
vicariously and joy with them in 
theii triumphs.

Such a picture is “ The Barker,” 
which comes to the Majestic Theatre 
Thursday and Friday November, 22 
and 23. It is a George Fitxmaurice 
special production for the First Na
tional, and has Milton Sills in the 
title role as the spieler in the little 
third rate carnival troupe. Sills has 
never given better work to a role. 
It ia shaded so finely, restrained 
where needed and flamboyant where 
the characterisation demanded expres
siveness.

Dorothy Mackaill is co-starred as 
the girl Lou. She plays the part with 
just the proper degree o f abandon
ment. the pathetic desire for a clean 
atmosphere and a real love ia e x - . 
presi-ed with delicacy and compre
hension.

Betty Compson is admirable as 
the Barker’s sweetheart, and Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr., is excellent as the 
son of the same hardened individual, 
whose only suit spot is his love for 
his boy.

The trials and tribulations of the 
troupe, the internal dissention as a 
result o f the Barker’s son falling in 
love with the carnival girl, Lou, 
whom he eventually weds, the father’s 
repudiation and final reconciliation— 
all these things enter into the roman
tic, whimsical and at times humor
ous picture. Sylvia Ashton, George 
Cooper, S. S. Simon, One-Eyed (Don-, 
nolly, John Irwin and others contri
bute delightful characterizations and 
the direction by Fitzmaurice again 
shows his mastery o f the art and 
technique of his profession.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends for 
their kindness and consideration dur
ing the illness and death of our 
wife and mother..
48-ltp E. L. Langston and Family

The speedometers of the new model 
“ A”  Ford cars have shown remark
able accuracy in the measurement of 
speeds.

Designed and built to maintain 
an acuracy o f within three miles fast 
at seventy miles per hour, these 
speedometers of the new Fords, thus 
far have shown, in tests, an average 
accuracy of not more than one and 
a lialf miles at seventy miles per 
hour, or just one-half o f the toler
ance allowed.

The allowed tolerance o f three 
miles fast at a speed of seventy 
miles per hour means, translated 
into terms of average driving speeds 
that if a speedometer on a car in
dicates a speed o f twenty-four miles 
per hour the actual rate o f travel 
of the car at that time is not less 
than twenty-three miles per hour, 
or that if the speedometer shows 
a speed o f forty-seven miles per 
hour, the car actually is traveling 
at a speed o f not less than forty- 
five miles per hour.

Whatever the speed limit allowed 
by law, the driver o f one o f the new 
Fords may be certain that he is 
within the limit if his speedometer 
indicates exactly that figure which 
is the legal limit.

The speedometer which ia atsmd- 
ard equipment on the new Ford is 
one o f the best known and finest 
makes. It is driven from a gear 
on the drive shaft and measures 
speed from the revolutions per min
ute of the shaft. The tests o f these 
instruments that are being made 
regularly in the Ford Engineering 
I.aboratory at Dearborn are inter
esting. The speedometers are test
ed against an electric tachometer 
which in turn ia checked with an 
integrating revolution counter, the 
most precise device made for deter
mining speeds in revolutions per 
minute.

MAN SHOT BY THE
ROSWELL POLICE DIES

George McClure, Jr., who was 
shot in the neck by Chief o f Police 
Alford at Roswell when he resisted 
arrest after he had threatened to 
kill his wife and family, died in

a hospital at 
Although McCIA 

Chief Alford of 
shooting the Polic 
that he wanted 
placed fully befos

Advocau want

A 25 Year Recon 
Your Protectio]

METHODLSTS TO OB.SERVE
LOYALTY DAY NOV. 18TH

NOTICE OF HEARING OF 
FINAL ACCOUNT AND REPORT

In the Probate Court Eddy County 
New .Mexico

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAST
WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
GEORGE M. WILLIAMSON. DE
CEASED.
No. 666.

TO FLORENCE WILLIAMSON,
GREETING;
You are hereby notified that Flor

ence Williamson, Executrix of the 
Estate of George M. Williamson, de
ceased has filed in the above entitled 
Court and Cause her Final Account 
and Report as such Executrix, and 
that the Court has set the 7th. day 
of January, 1929 at the hour o f 10 
o’clock a. m. in the Court Room of 
said Court in the Court House in 
Carlsbad, Eddy County New Mexico 
as the day, time and place for the 
hearing of said Final Account and 
Report.

You are further notified that on 
said date the Probate Court will 
proceed to hear objections and to 
settle the same if any there be, and 
to determine the heirship to said de
cedent, the ownership of his Estate, 
and the interest of each respective 
claimant thereto or therein, and the 
persons entitled to the distribution 
thereof.

T)ie attorney for the Executrix is 
James W. Stagner and his Post 
Office Address is Carlsbad, New 
Mexico.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and seal this 
8th day of .November, 1923.

(.SEAL)
THELMA T. LUSK, 

47-4t County Clerk.

The Methodist church is to observe 
annual loyalty day Sunday Novem-' 
ber 18th. The service will be at 
eleven o’clock. All the Methodists 
and their friends are expected to b e : 
present. '

The Artesia Methodists have a 
new' paster and this is a splendid' 
opportunity for every one to come 
and become acquainted with the new 
minister. It will afford an excel-^ 
lent opportunity for the Methodists 
to turn out in total force and see 
how many Methodists there are ini 
Artesia.

This service is not in any sense 
simply a denominational occasion 
everyone is welcome and no one wrill 
be made to feel left out because 
they are not Methodists at that time.

The First Methodist church has 
started of the new conference year 
very auspiciously. The congregations 
have been most satisfactorily large, 
the Sunday school has shown a 
splendid attendance record, the £p- 
worth League and the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society are all in fine work
ing condition.

Last Thursday evening at the Ma
jestic cafe the members o f the of
ficial board were the dinner guests 
of the pastor and the program for 
the year was outlined and adopted.

The church is to have a complete 
heating system by natural gas. Cer
tain other improvements are to be 
made soon.

Mabel—How is your husband get
ting on with golf?

Alice— O, very well the children 
are allowed to watch him now.

Leg âl Blanks-------Advocate

Ham—“ Here’s dat quatah Ah bor
rowed from yuh last year.”

Bones— “ Yuh done kep’ it so long 
Ah don’t know ef it’s wuff while to 
change mah opinion of yuh jest 
fuh two bits.”

The same man who couldn’t put 
a washer on the sink faucet drew 
the cork on a fresh quart by means 
of two inserted knife blades!

Advocate Want Ads Get Reaults

Used Car 
Bargains

Look over this list, 
there are many bar
gains for the used car 
buyer.

1926 Ford, 4 door sedan
1927 Chevrolet Coupe 
1927 Chevrolet Sedan
1926 Chevrolet Sedan
1927 Ford Coupe
1926 Master Six Buick
1927 Chrysler 60 tour.

All of these cars are in 
good mechanical condi
tion, priced right to sell

Lowrey-Keyes 
Auto Co.

Chrysler and Whippet 
Sales and Service

A dd

these

THE LARGEST CATTLE
MOVEMENT IN .MONTHS

ALAMOGORDO.— The largest cat
tle movement in Otero and Lincoln 
counties for several months was re
ported for the month of October 
by Alfred Hunter, inspector for this 
diatrict, with the shipment o f 3486 
head. November shipments, he said, 
are expected to be the largest of the 
year, with cattle from the Mescalero 
reservation to be shipped the 11th, 
and with other large shipments that 
are scheduled.

tS’alcolm Shelton, wealthy Amar
illo stockman, who recently purchas
ed the Bud Howell ranch, to stock 
it with fency cattle and polo ponies, 
shipped three hundred head o f cattle 
lest week end. The Block ranch 
near Carrixozo aoon will ship 2,000 
head.

eda get

ures
LADIES! SEE THE

New Bulova Watch
now on display at Jernigans. The new 
Bulova with flexible bracelet to match, 
complete for—

$29.75
As nationally advertised—accurate and 

dependable.

E  T. JERNIGAN
Jewelry— Expert Watch Repairinf 

Artesia, New Mexico

Time is the true test, the positl 
* test, of your stability!

An institution that serves and prog, 
through good years and bad ones, thi 
war times and peace, always render] 
more complete and modern banking 
ice, always offering its depositors l 
security and safety, is time-tested and 
worthy o f ^our consideration.

The 25-year record of the First Nati< 
is your protection!

THE FIRST NATIONAL Bi
“THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETY’

Artesia, New Mexico

A Victrola with Orthophouic*ty| 
Sound4M>x.

R a d io la  18, RCA*s im provel 
model o f  the “ 17.”

Built-in speaker.
All-electric radio —  juti plug 

and play.
Attractive cabinet for both instr 

menu.
Four de luxe record-albums.
Think what you*d pay for th 
Radiola and speaker alone. The 
how can the entire price be Just

« 2 5 0
But it*s true. Com ein- : and

hM r this m arvdons instrument. 
It*s the biggest genuine value ouj 
the market toflay.

I '

i.s c

Mann Drug Company
BETW EEN THE BANKS
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39 REPUBLICANS AND 
IS  DEMOCRATS MAKE 
UP STATE LEGISLATURE

Incomplete returns early in the 
week indicate the that New Mexico 
leifialature will be composed of 3<) 
republicans and 16 democrats; 17 
republicans and 6 democrats an the 
senate and 22 republicans and 9 
democrata in the house. The linup 
is as follows;

[bblrtb (t. 3). He was Jaw-
I Iknus. a city o f no mesui

b  sdneath-n (w. 3). Bo was 
I li a schiMd under the tutor- 
fismsllel and Instructed “aĉ  
k tbe p»*rfHct manner o f the 

'b  flthers."
seal (T. 3). Be was as 

toward (lod as those Jewa 
» trying to destroy him.
.1 former attitude toward 

frr. t  5).
Ptownied this way nnto the 
I* 10 tbit Ida attitude was one 
‘ 1̂ u was that of the Jews. •

' bli altitude was changed

SENATE
Uepublicana in senate 17;
District No. 1, San Miguel — 

Adam Gallegos.
District No. 2, San Miguel and 

Mora— E. M. Lucero.
District No. 3, San Miguel and 

Guadalupe— W. G. Smith.
District Ne. 4, Kio Arriba—M. A. 

Gonzales.
District No. 5, Uernalillo, Sando

val and San Juan—George Geake.
District No. t>, Rio Arriba and 

Sandoval— Eduardo M. Salazar.
District No. 7, Bernalillo—Tom 

Hughes.
District No. 8. Colfax—George 

liemlcy.
District ,\e. 9, Colfax. Harding. 

Union—O. T. Toombs.
District So. 10, Santa Fe— A. M. 

Edwards.
District No. 11, Taos—A. C. I’a- 

checo.
District Ne. 12. Valencia— Floyd 

Lee.
$

District No. 14, Socorro, Catron— 
B. H. Kinney.

District No. 15, Lincoln, Otero. 
Socorro, Torrance— O. .M. Lee.

District No. 16, Dona Ana—Lee 
Harlan.

Diatrict No. 17, McKinley—J. H. 
Bosscher.

District No. 19, Chaves—I’rager 
Miller.

Democrats in senate 6:
District No. 18, Lincoln, Otero— 

Mrs. Louise Coe.
District No. 10, Eddy, Lea—Z. B. 

Moon.
District No. 21, De Baca and 

Roosevelt— R. G. Bryant.
District No. 22, (Juay—J. J. Burton. 
District No. 23—S. A. Jones.
District No. 24, Grant— Frank 

Vesely.
Doubtful in senate:
District No. 13, Grant, Hidalgo, 

Luna, Sierra, Socorro—C. J. Hutch- 
msoi, (R) or Hezekiah Hall (D).

HOUSE OF RERKESENTATIVES

lie^ won’t
juggles ‘“ •“ •velously

Governor Smith was the worst de
feated democrat in history in the 
electonal college, and ran perhaps 
6,000,000 votes behind Herbert Hoover 
OW popular vote of some 35,000,-

A statistician has figured out that 
the shifting of only 430,000 votes 
111 that enormous total of 35,000,000 
that is if 4.30,000 voters in fifteen 
selected states had voted for Smith I 
instead of Hoover he would have! 
been elected. j

Governor Smith received 87 elec-; 
torial votes in the eight states he! 
earned—Mas.sachuaetts, Rhode Is- '

uel Lovato.
District No. 11, Harding—Albert 

K. Mitchell.
Iiistrict No. 12, Torrance—Celes- 

tino Ortiz.
District No. 13. Guadalupe—Fi

del Gallegos.
District No. 14, McKinley, Lloyd 

Ambrosie, Ramon Craves.
District No. 18, Chaves,—R. C. 

Worswick, Robert Kellahin.
District No. 21. Luna. W. A. 

Spence.
District No. 23. Sierra, Frank Win

ston.
District No. 27. Rio Arriba. Sando

val, Eduardo V'aldez.
District 28, Guadalupe and Santa 

Fe, Torrance, Antonio Candelario.
District 29, Guadalupe, and San 

•Miguel, J. R. .A. Duran.
District 30, Lincoln, Otero, and 

Socorro, J. W. Romero.
Ilemocrats in house 9:
District No. 16, Lincoln, Mrs. 

.Marie Cavanaugh.
District No. 17, Otero, W. D. Bry-

land. South Carolina, Georgia, Ala- 
I baina. Mississippi, Louisana and Ark- 
I ansas.
I Texa.s’ 20 electorial votes would 
have been Smith’s had 10,000 of those 

 ̂who voted for Hoover voted for 
, .Smith instead. Florida’s six would 
I he in the Smith column by a similar 
 ̂shift of 20,000. North Carolina’s 12 
I would be changed by another 20,000 
shift, Virginia’s 12 by 16,000; New 

: York’s 46 by 50,000; Connecticut’s 
j seven by 25,000; Missouri’s 18 by 
60,000; Nev.adn’s 3 by 5,000; North 
Dakotas 5 by 15,000; Wisconsin’s 
13 by 60,000; Minnesota’s 12 by 
55,000; Colorado’s 6 by 60,000; Ten- 
nes.see’s 12 by 20,000; MonUna’s 4 
by 15,000, and New Hampshire’s 4 
by another 20,000.

These states were all carried by 
Hoover, Their electorial vote with 
what Smith won anyway totals 266 

just enough to win the electorial 
college.

AUTO WRECKING 
COMPANY

J. V. TRUJILLO. Prop.

New and Used Parts 
for all makes'of cars

We can save you money

! A. F. & A. M.
, Artesia Lodge No. 28

Mm U Irat and third 
Tkuraday nighta of each 

moBth.
Viaiting members ere in
vited to attend these 
meetings.

T ------------

Artesia Lodge No. 11 Every Tuesday 
Alfalfa Encampment No. 12, 2nd A 

^  4th Friday Every Month
Sunrise Kebekah No. 9, Mondays

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

I SWEET CLOVER SEED CROP 
I S.MALLKR t h a n  EXPECTED

WE HAVE THE FINEST 
BREAD TO BE HAD!

Sweet clover production this year 
is nearly fifty per cent smaller than
was expected, according to inform-

I ation received from growers who 
I had previously repotted to the U. S. 
j Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
I during the first half o f September. I 
At that time it was estimated that 
the crop would be about the same | 
as last year, a somewhat larger' 

I acreage offsetting decreases in the| 
yield per acre. However, unfavor-1 
able weather conditions at harvest I 
or later cut down production great
ly in some of tbe important districta.

And we want you to taste 
it. It’s a treat! Because it’a 
made of the very finest in
gredients, mixed by first class 
bakers and baked in the moat 
modern ovens, it can’t help 
but be the finest. Every loaf 
is a rich golden brown— ex
cellent for sandwiches and de
licious for table use.

City Bakery
Phone 90

C. C. PIOR, Prop.
Calling cards, lUU fur 91.76, pan- 

elad stock.—The Advocate.

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Offica In Clarka Building

Artesia, N. M.

GILBERT and COLUNS
Keal Estate, Insurance, Bonds 

Compensation Insurance 
OIL AND GAS LEASES, OIL AND 

GAS PEKMIT8

ars.
District No. 18, Chaves, M. H. 

Ward.
District 19, Lea and Eddy, P. J. 

•McCall, E. L. Hirbison.
District 20, De Baca, Roosevelt, 

Mrs. Blanch Trigg.
District 22, Grant and Hidalgo, 

J. T. Muir, Alvan N. White.
District 24, .San Juan, Dr. J. E. 

Reece.
District 25, Quay, Joseph Hodges, 

C. L. .McCrae.
District 26, Curry, C. M. Page.

of uttltude was brought 
the In’ erventlon of God. 
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bring the Christiana to 

to be ptmished, Paul was 
to the ground by a light from 
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Republicans in house 22:
District No. 1, Valencia—Eatani- 

sludo —Manuel Sandoval.
District No. 2, Socorro and Cat

ron— Pedro S. Contreras, Ramon Tru
jillo.

District No. 3, Bernalillo— Mrs. 
C. M. P'oraker, Rafael Sena, Ralph 
Brown.

District No. 4, Santa Fe— R. L. 
Baca, Jose Ortiz y Pino.

District No. 5, Rio Arriba—J. J. 
Romero, Santiago Roybal.

District No. 6, San Miguel—J. M. 
.McMnth, Josquin E. Gallegos, Julian 
Prada.

District No. 7, Mora— Lizardo Gar
cia, Epimenio Martinez.

District No. 8, Colfax—F. W. 
Brooks, Manuel Arrellano.

District No. 9, Taos—Georgia Cha
con, Antanacio Sanitistevan.

District No. 10, Sandoval— Man-

C O A L
Now is the best time to 
see about your winter 
coal. You can order 
today for immediate or 
later delivery.

E. B . Bullock
Coal, Feeds, Flour and Seeds

PHONE 86

It Is a Matter of Pride

DR. LURA U HINSHAW
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Houra 9 lo 5. Othcra by Appoiatment. 
Phone 75

At Roaideuce Four Blocks South 00 
Gravol Highway.

Artesia, New Mexico

DR. R. K  HOOVER
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Clarke Bldg.

Office Phone 81, Residence Phone 61 
Artesia, N. M.

That the United States now leads the world in 
the amount of life insurance.

Young men and women have realized that there 
is no better investment than a life insurance policy. 
Life insurance has been the largest factor in elimi
nating poverty among dependents.

H. AUSTIN STROUP. M. D.
PHYSICIAN 4k SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Offica at 323 West Main St.

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

INSURANCE
THE OLD RELIABLE

A. L. ALLINGERy Representative

DR. F. L. WESTFALL 
Dentist

CARLSBAD, N. M.
office with 

Dr. G. S. Westfall

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. ARTESIA, N. M
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USED CARS
Bargains-Buy Now!
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1928 Chrysler Coach, driven only 3200 miles, just 
like new. Only $775.00

1928 Chevrolet Coach, $675.00
1928 Chevrolet Sedan, $775.00

1926 Ford Touring Car, $165.00
One Ton Ford Truck, 1925 Model, $200.00

1927 Chevrolet Truck, four speed transmission, $400
Ford Touring Car, $100.00

Chevrolet Touring Car, $100.00
Chevrolet Touring Car. $300.00

Ford Touring, $25.00
Overland Touring, $50.00

Many other bargains to choose from. Each car 
can be bought on easy terms on G. M. C. payment 

plan. Every car carries the Red OK tag.

. J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
' '  Rooms 1 and 2

First National Bank Building

PLUMBING, TIN WORK 
AND GAS FITTING

S. E FERREE
Attorney

.  Notary Public
Artesia, N. M,

Rowland & Rideout
ARTESIA, N. M.

PHONE 3

V.

Confidence

Jackson-BoltonChev.Co.
PHONE 77

*"Buy with Confidence from a House with a 
Conscience**

In your physican and druggist is the 
first consideration. ^The price is a second
ary matter. If ill you want to get well 
quickly. If its a matter of filling a pres
cription you want to know that it is done 
quickly and correctly and you can have this 
assurance if you bring it here.

Changing seasons brings on tooth aches, 
colds, head aches, ear aches and other win
ter ailments. We have the first aid rem
edy for these ailments.

PHONE 87

Mann Drug Co.
“Between the Banks’*
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THE EDDY COUNTY 
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO

Reliable Abstracts 
Prompt Service 

Prices Right 
We Are Bonded

Let us do your abstract 
work

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

! I Showin Structures snd Oil !! 
FieMs o f tlM State

snd
SAMPLE COPT 

o f the

INLAND OIL INDEX
eonteining weekly news on Po- 
trolenm and Natural Gaa acti- 
vitiaa in the Rocky Mountain 

Statea.
Both for 10 Coats

Wyoming Oil World 
Publishing Co.
Lock Drawar IIM  
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FOUNDATION PATTERN FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL

Th« Pattern la Cartfully Fitted at All Important Pointe.

(Pr*per«4 by tn* Unlt<^ StalM 0«pertni»nt 
o f ▲ertculture-t

To avlod repeatiDK the tittlng 
proceu  OD every garnient one umkee, 
It la a p'Od Idea to uiuke a guide 
or foundation pattern for each uieiu- 
her of (be fainlly one aewe for. A 
woman can ht her own foundutloii pat
tern. hut It ia better to have help. A 
alniple commer< tal pattern with nor
mal ahonlder aeam. high neck line, 
and aet In aleevea U bought for the 
puriioee, and a dreaa-lengtb o f good 
quality, but ineztienalve material, 
anch as unbleached mualln, cambric, 
or gingham. A gingham with a con- 
splcuoua cheek U \ery aatlsfactory be 
cauM the lengthwise and crooswUe 
threads of the giMxla enn be plainly 
•••u. The foundation pattern la cut 
from this material as If one were go
ing to make a dress, tht bureau of 
bom* economics explains. In a bul
letin on fitting dre.ases and blousea. 
It Is basted up and carefully tilted at 
all the imiHirtant points —ahuiilders. 
underarm.a. buat. hips, arinscye, sleeve, 
and skirt length, and any ne<-i-esur.v 
alterntlons are made on It. The hem

A

(^le Successfu l
Hostess
iruiiti upon

Genuine Engraving

SHE knows that no detail  is 
more important than that her 

amiounreraenta, inritatioms risit- 
Ing cards and other forms be so* 
cially correct. She inaures this by 
insisting that they be genuine  en
graving. Perhaps that is one of the 
reasons she is a successful hostess 
• • • • Discuss your ntseds with ms.

THE ARTESIA ADVOCATE

GENUINE ENGRAVED STATIONERY

\

NEW FORM OF

LIVESTOCK AND AUTOMOBILE 
BILL OF SALE BLANKS

Bound in books of convenient size and 
perforated, gotten up especially for live
stock and automobiles, printed on good 
quality of paper and bound in good covers.

Price $1.00

THE ARTESU ADVOCATE
y

Paul Figured on 
Happiness

' Is turned st the right dlidunce Irutu 
the tliMtr, tlie neck line and armiuilea 
are correctly trimmed, darta are made 

, In their pro|>er places, and the (Mtints 
are marked at which iMu-kets. belt- 
line, hi|Ni, or kick-plalls stiunid ctuiie. 
Care should t>e taken that the iteaiua 
are uniform In width.

The foundation pattern la then cut 
duw’ii the center front and center back. 
One half 1; used a« a pattern, the oth
er as H ba a lor deaigniug, unleaa the 
two aides are noticeably different, due 
to irreguluritiea In the figure. In that 
case both aidea ahoiild be asved, (he 
right and left being plainly mi rked 
,\I1 markings are made permanent by 
atitcliing with thread of contrasting 

. color, which makea the pattern re 
\eralble .\1l plecea should b.' atitched 
one eighth Inch from the edge to pre
vent ■stretching.

The |>attern Is now available for 
d*>alg(iiiig nliiiost Htiy style o f dreaa 
and iiiaiiy bloii.sea. It la ea(>ei'iully 
ii'oful ill '••wing for a ineiuber of the 
fauiilr who ill iiin lime U away from 
home.

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS

CONNIK’8 cheeks were flushed s 
deep red and her wide eyes flamed 

with Indignation at the worda the had 
Just heard from I’aul’s llpa.

The m a n — I'aul—looked back calm
ly at the angry face of the girl he 
had loved. And no one to look at 
him would have auaiiected for one mo
ment that he would have the courage 
to apeak aa be had Juat spoken to the 
much-sought-after Connie McBride.

••Tou’re seltlah and very thoughtleas. 
‘•Connie," I’aul had aald quietly, “and 
1 have loved you very dearly for two 
years but—unless you can turn the 
candlelight Into your own soul and 
find for yourself those spots of tarnish 
and—clean them out—as It were—I 
sm going to ask you to release me 
from my promise to marry you."

"Panl. You unmitigated cad!" Con
nie was beside herself with anger and 
she dragged the small diamond from 
her Anger with a Jerk. 8h# would have 
thrown It at Paul, but that something 
In his gray eyes made her suddenly 
sware that she would be made to pick 
It up and hand It to him if she did so.

"No, I am not an unmitigated cad," 
said Paul calmly. "I merely see Ton 
as any responsllde man shonid see the 
w oman whom he had hoped to marry. 
Tou must remember, Connie, that I 
should never want to brliig up a fam
ily of selfish children. And s mother 
who Is blind to her own faults could 
hardly be expected to see them In her 
children."

"Tou needn’t say anything further," 
stormed Connie. "I wouldn’t marry 
yon If you were the last man on 
earth." She would have left his side 
save that an Iron grip on her wrist I  
prevented It

"But I do Intend to say a little 
more," said Paul. "In the first place, 
you are getting a salary of twenty 
dollars a week, all o f which you spend 
on yourself—not one penny goes to 
the father who has worked for Jwenty- 
one years to keep you clothed and fed 
nor to the mother who dally works far . 
harder than you do. Is that what you 
consider being fair? Alao, why should 
your mother wash out your silk stock
ings because you say you are at basl- 
ness all day. Tour busineaa hours are 
from nine-thirty until five and your 
mother’s are all day and all night If  ̂
her family require It of her, and you ' 
know It." Paul paused a moment, for 
Connie’s expression had changed.

"Tou never get to yonr meala on 
time and seem to think It doesn’t mat
ter If yonr mother must keep food 
warm and wash dishes at any time of 
the evening. Do you think for one mo
ment that I would permit my dear 
mother to cook a meal twice for me— 
Just because I happen to be late? Tou 
never think It’s  up to you to stay at 
home and care for the younger mem
bers of the family."

“I can’t break dance and party en
gagements Just to stay home and mind 
the children," muttered Connie.

"Tour parents have done it for 
nearly twenty-five years, and I have 
not been blind to the fact that on 
more than one occasion yon have de- , 
llberately gone out when you knew 
yriir sister hat’ an engagement and 
some one had to stay home. Connie, 
dear—Just who are you and what have 
yon done In this good old world to ; 
make yourself believe you have any 
right to go rough sht^ over other 
people?"

Connie's face was now quite white 
and her llpa were pressed In a close 
line. Unconsciously, because of the 
depths within her that had been dis
turbed, Connie had slowly pushed the 
small ring back on Its accustomed 
finger.

Way back In the wide places o f , 
Paul's heart a tiny flame leaped forth .!

“Connie," he said softly and even ' 
ventured to lay his band over the I 
nervous one fumbling with the ring,! 
"Pva been having a rotten time— tell
ing you this, but—Pm fighting for 
my futnrq happiness — and there 
wouldn’t be any happiness without 
you—It would all be Just bleak and— 
without love because I could never 
love anyone as 1 do you—It’s that that 
gave me the courage to—hurt my— 
greatest treasure." Paul’s voice bad 
broken a bit, but he rose and moved 
toward the door. “ Just try to keep 
that In your mind and perhaps yon 
will find you can forgive me for hurt
ing you." Paul went out and closed 
the door quietly behind him.

It wasn’t until Connie heard the 
garden gate clicking behind him that 
she burst Into a passion of weeping.

And when her mother came In she 
fiew Into those comforting arms and 
poured out her troubles In feverish 
haata so that her mother soothed her 
much aa she used to when Connie was 
but five or six years old.

"I’m-ra a hateful, aelfish lltUa 
wratch," she cried penitently, “and 
Paul—told me—so to "

“ Psnl—how dare ha hurt my pet 
Ilka this. Toe cannot poaalhly marry 
him, dear—break It off—"  But thera 
was a smile o f eomething like tri
umph In the motherly eyee.

“ No—ne," cried Connie. “I love him 
—I should simply dia without him—1 
know I ahould, mother."

And eomehow her mother under
stood and knew that aba was giving 
her aldest bom to ona who might 
raasonably ba callad a man.

(0»pfrl«bt.)

Thm Big DiBtrmncm
Ton may not do what tha other fal

low wants, but you can often do what 
yon want, kls way.— American 
MagaalB»

CRUDE P R O D U C TIO N  
DECREASES 150 BBLS. 
WEEK ENDING NOV. 10

NKW TORY, N. Y.— The daily av
erage gross crude production in the 
United States decreased 160 bar
rels for the week ended November 
lU, totalling 2,407,000 barrels, says 
the weekly sunmiary of the American 
Petroleum Institute. The daily av
erage proriuction east of California 
was 1,K68,000 barrels, a decrease of 
8,150. Daily average production dif
ference:

Oklahoma 721,100, decrease 4,.‘16U 
barrels; Kansas O'i.TOO, decrease 2,- 
550; Panhandle Texas 65,050, de
crease 3,150; North Texas 87,700, 
decrease 000; West Central Texas 
56,250, decrease 150; West Texas 
328,000, decrease 350; Kast Central 
Texas 26,300, decrease 300; Southwest 
Texas 26,550, decrease 300; North 
Luuisana 30,400 increase 1,250; Ar
kansas 83,200, decrease 100; Coastal 
Texas 117,250, increase 1,650; Coastal 
Louisana 20,750, decrease 500; East
ern 111,000, decrease 2,000; Wyo
ming 61,150, a decrease o f 150; 
Montana 11,750, decrease 50; Colo
rado 7,350 increase 400; New Mexico
3.000 increase l.lUO; California 639,- 
000, increase 8,000.

1 tally average inpurts o f petroleum 
at principal ports for the week end
ed November 10 totaled 190,571 bar
rels compared with 296,000 for the 
previous week and 243,000 for the 
four weeks ended November 10. 
Daily average receipts o f California 
oil at Atlantic and Uulf ports for 
the week ended November 10 totaled
69.000 barrels compared with 41,429 
for the previous week and 48,179 for 
the four weeks ended November 10.

GOOD BYE; HOPE YOU HAVE A 
PLEASANT TRIPt

That old suit case, hat box and trunk look so 
shabby and worn.

Did you ever realize what a “dressed ud“ an 
IJearance, nice luggage gives you? It is just likp 
a new hat or new pair o f shoes, or even more so.

NICE SHIPMENT NEW LUGGAGE
just received in the Fitted Hat Bo.xes, Cases and 
Bags, also .some of those Coat Cases that are al 
most as popular as Wardrobe Trunks.

Ê olks wonder why we are cheaper on luggaiit 
than our competitors, which is because we know 
how and where to buy right and are satisfied with 
a reasonable profit.

We have made great preparations for a larg 
holiday business and you will always find in tht 
store—

SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAl

Joyce-Pruit Co.

X
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A BEAR STORY

CALL OF THE WILD*^

November tenth, the opening o f the 
hunting seaaon ia the aignal for all 
lovers of the out of doora to pack 
their bed rolls, take their guna and 
leave for the hills. No matter how 
civilized man becomes this submerg
ed instinct comes to the surface in 
the deer season. Each has a keen 
desire to bag a buck or turkey, but 
the quest of the game is really the 
important thing. The hunters will 
cheerfully tramp miles over broken 
country and, dead tired, return at 
night to camp. Exercise has given 
him a keen appetite for camp fare, 
^teaming cotfee, bacon, beans, de
licious biscuits baked in the dutch 
oven.

The exodus of hunters to the hills 
iHigHi; last Thursday and continued 
unabated until Sunday, when some 
hundred of them were scouring the 
Sacramentos in search o f deer and 
turkey. A few went farther, to the 
Ulack range in the western part of 
the state, but most Artesians stop
ped nearer home. But there were 
numbers from all valley towns and 
neighboring states of Texas and Ok
lahoma. Incidentially the hikers 
were not all of the masculine gen -' 
der. A number of ladies went along 
to enjoy the the outing in the woods. 
The weather in the mountain dis-' 
trict has been perfect this week 
sunny and warm in the daytime and 
freezing at night.

And when darknesa settles down 
the tired hunters settle down to 
spend a happy evening around the 
camp fire exchanging experiences of 
the chase. The brooding stillness of 
the night, broken only by a musical 
tinkle us the bell horses range about 
grazirg or by the belated discharge 
of a gun, and the brilliance of stars, 
which appear so near in the high 
altitude, throw a glamor over the 
scene which appeals to the gypsy 
instinct of the hunter. He is tired 
but happy and at peace with all the 
world. After a few days of enchant
ment he is ready to return to his 
job, his home comforts, his bed 
springs, his natural gas and his 
radio. The “ Call o f the Wild,’ ’ has 
been satisfied once more.

The hunting fever seems to have 
take.i possession o f the populace 
this week. If a trip to the hills is 
not expedient then adventure must 
be sought nearer home, and the girls 
go adventuring as well as their 
brothers. On Monday a “ bunch”  of 
them went down to the Penaaco 
south o f town, on a hunt, their ob
ject o f chase being not the timid 
and elusive deer, but a real game 
animal, no less than bruin himself. 
After an exciting encounter they 
are said to have dispatched two fine 
specimens, the weapons used being 
Howell Cage’s golf sticks. Then the 
girls i-ested from their labors and 
ate a fine picnic dinner. And prob
ably got more real fun out o f their 
adventure than the hunters, who 
tramp the hills from dawn till night
fall in a fruitless search for deer 
and return to camp dead tired and 
hungry. The bear hunting “ bunch" 
was composed of Mra. Howell Gage 
and the Misses Hazel Belle Johnson, 
Ethel Bullock, Lucile Morris and 
iN'eil Wilkinson.

ih -locals
Mr, and Mrs. Dayton Reier ■<i; 

Sunday in Roswell.

Wesley McCree was here fi< 
Pecos, Texas Sunday visiting friend3

Rube and John Dunn came in from! 
the hills yesterday evening with a* 
fine buck belonging to the latter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Turknett, .Miss 
Ruby Turknett and Mrs. Alta Linell 
motored to Carlsbad yesterdsjf.

John McFadden, vice-prtsiJ 
the Ohio Oil Co., o f Casper, \T 
has been here the past weekj 
after the business of his

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Re.ser rt 
Saturday from El Paso, Texas, where 
they were called by the death .o f  
their son-in-law, Lockhart BiBoa, 
whose funeral occured last Wednes
day.

LOCATIONS FOR FOUR WELLS
(Continued from page I)

operators in the Ranger, Texas field 
have also made a location in Lea 
county, being the State No.l in the 
SVVVt sec. 22-23-36. The Getty Oil i 
Co., have made a location on the 
Anderson permit in the SW sec. 31- 
20-29.

Mrs. Hughes and baby, of the 
Oil Field, were guests of Mrs. Jorent 
in town while Mr. Hughes went on 
a hunting trip. The latter returned 
the first of the week with a fine 
buck.

AKTESIA-PORTALES GAME
(Continued from page 1)

Halfback
Montague J. Smith

Halfback
Graham D. H. Smith

Fullback
Littlejohn V. Cox

Substitutes; Artesia: W. Compton 
for S. Compton, House for Nicholson.

Officials; G. Rideout, referee; C. 
O. Brown Jr. umpire; Robertson, 
headlinesman; J. T. Reid timekeeper.

B. R. Hammond left yesterday for 
Wapanucka, Oklahoma, where he will 
remain for two or three weeks. 
On his return he will be accompanied I 
by his parents, who will make their 
home here.

Ed Wells, former citizen of the 
Cottonwood and Artesia, came from 
Tucuincari yesterday and is lik in g  
after business affairs and visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Houston Felton,^ 
on tlie Cottonwood.

BIRTHS

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest McGonigle (Leta Garrett) 
at their home in the field last 
Friday morning, the 9th.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Davis, yesterday morning, 
the 13th inst.

The foreman of the roadmenders 
had been taken ill suddenly, and his 
right hand man, Patrick O’Caaey, 
was duly promoted to the post tem
porarily.

On the foreman’s subsequent re
turn he was surprised to find Pat
rick the only man working, and in
quired as to absence of the others.

“ Where’s all the boys Pat?”
"Oi sacked ivery man o’ them," 

replied the Irishman with a grin. 
“ It’s not very often Oi have a chance 
of showing me authority; but bedad, 
Oi made the most of me opportunity 
yisterday, to be sure."

Poor Fallow
Appel—Poor old Bob Urimn I An- | 

other good man gone wrong In hts 
Md age.

Alden— What’S the matter? Mss lie 
robbed or murdered eome one? ^

Appel—Oh, BO— much worse than j 
^  He’s tiifeSR to f o l t

It Is Your*
Prescription

After your doctor hands you a prescription it is 
your personal property. It is your own personal 
privilege as to who you have fill it or whether (>r 
not you have it filled at all. No doubt tho it is 
your intention to follow your doctor’s instructions 
to the letter.

If we compound your prescription his instruc 
tions will be carried out in full so far as Pf*. 
goes. You will have the assurance your medicinj 
has been prepared by a competent pharmacist 
from a complete stock o f drugs and pharmacentij 
cals. , .. , -Rt i

I

YOUR PHYSICIAN IS OUR REFERENCE

Palace Dnig Store
“The Home o f Pure Drugs’*

Phone 1 We Deliver


